OWNER'S MANUAL

Features and Design
This Projector is designed with the most advanced technology for portability, durability, and ease
of use. This projector utilizes built-in multimedia features, a palette of 10.7 million colors, and
matrix liquid crystal display (LCD) technology.
Simple Computer System Setting
The projector has the Multi-scan system to
conform to almost all computer output signals
quickly. Up to WUXGA resolution can be
accepted.

LAN Network Function
This projector is loaded with the wired and
wireless LAN network function. You can
operate and manage the projector via network.
( Page 59-66.)

Useful Functions for Presentations
The digital zoom function allows you to
focus on the crucial information during a
presentation.

Auto Setup Function
This function enables input source search, auto
pc adjust and auto keystone by simple pressing
the AUTO button on the remote control.

Lamp Control
Brightness of the projection lamp can be
selected.

Colorboard Function
At the time of simple projection on the colored
wall, you can get the close color image to the
color image projected on a white screen by
selecting the similar color to the wall color from
the preset four colors.

Logo Function
The Logo function allows you to customize the
screen logo.
Multilanguage Menu Display
The screen menu of the projector is available
in 26 languages: English, German, French,
Italian, Spanish, Polish, Swedish, Dutch,
Portuguese, Japanese, Simplified Chinese,
Traditional Chinese, Korean, Russian,Arabic,
Turkey, Finland, Norway, Denmark, Indonesia,
Hungary, Czech Republic, Kazakhstan,
Vietnamese, Thai, Farsi.
Helpful Maintenance Functions
Lamp and filter maintenance functions provide
for better and proper maintenance of the
projector.
Security Function
The Security function helps you to ensure
security of the projector. With the Key lock
function, you can lock the operation on the
top control or remote control. PIN code lock
function prevents unauthorized use of the
projector.

Switchable Interface Terminal
The projector provides a switchable interface
terminal. You can use the terminal as computer
input or monitor output conveniently.
Power Management
The Power management function reduces
power consumption and maintains the lamp
life.
Closed Caption
This is a printed version of the program sound
or other information displayed on the screen.
You can turn on the feature and switch the
channels.
Android function
The Andriod function is used to project the
image from Android which is built-in the
projector.(HDMI 3)

9Note:
- The screen menu and pictures in the manual may slightly differ from the real product.
- The manual is subject to change without prior notice.
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Safety Instructions
Please read this manual completely before installing
and operating the projector.
The projector provides many convenient features
and functions. Proper operation may enable you to
fully utilize the features and keep it in good condition.
Otherwise, it will not only shorten the service life of
the unit, but also may cause malfunction, a fire, or
other accidents.
If your projector cannot work properly, please read
this manual again, check the operating methods and
cable connection, and try the solutions in the part of
Troubleshooting. If the problem still exists, contact the
dealer or the service center.
The lamp of the projector is a wearing part. The
luminance may decrease after a period of operation
and be weaker than that of a new lamp. This is
normal. Please strictly follow the steps in Turning
on the unit and Turning off the unit to turn on/off
the projector, and the requirements in Maintaining
and cleaning the projector to service and clean the
projector regularly. Otherwise the high temperature
residual heat may not radiate, greatly shorten the
service life of the projector and lamp, or even damage
them within a short period.

Safety precautions
Caution: Ɣ The projector must be grounded.
Ɣ Do not expose the projector to raindrops
RUKLJKKXPLGLW\WRDYRLGD¿UHRUHOHFWULF
shock.
- This projector produces intense light from the
projection lens. Avoid staring directly into the lens,
otherwise eye damage could be caused.
Be especially careful that children do not stare
directly into the beam.
- Place the projector in a proper position.
2WKHUZLVHLWPD\UHVXOWLQ¿UHKD]DUG
- Leave an appropriate space from the top, sides,
and back of the shell in order to ventilate and cool
GRZQWKHSURMHFWRU7KH¿JXUHVEHORZLQGLFDWHWKH
PLQLPXPGLVWDQFHWREHOHIW,WPXVWEHVDWLV¿HGLI
the projector is placed in sealed environment like
a cabinet.

SIDE and TOP

REAR

0.7’(20cm)

Caution
ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN
CAUTION:
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK,
DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK). NO
USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE EXCEPT
LAMP REPLACEMENT. REFER SERVICING TO
QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.
THIS SYMBOL INDICATES THAT
DANGEROUS VOLTAGE CONSTITUTING A
RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK IS PRESENT
WITHIN THIS UNIT.
THIS SYMBOL INDICATES THAT THERE
A R E I M P O R TA N T O P E R AT I N G A N D
MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS IN THE
USER’S MANUAL WITH THIS UNIT.
FOR EU USERS
The symbol mark and recycling systems described below
apply to EU countries and do not apply to countries in other
areas of the world.
Your product is designed and manufactured with high quality
materials and components which can be recycled and/or
reused.
The symbol mark means that electrical and electronic
equipment, batteries and accumulators, at their end of life,
should be disposed of separately from your household
waste.
Note:
If a chemical symbol is printed beneath the symbol mark,
this chemical symbol means that the battery or accumulator
contains a heavy metal at a certain concentration. This will
be indicated as follows: Hg: mercury, Cd: cadmium, Pb: lead
In the European Union there are separate collection systems
for used electrical and electronic equipment,
batteries and accumulators.
Please, dispose of them correctly at your local
community waste collection/recycling centre.
Please help us to conserve the environment we
live in!
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1.5’(50cm)

3’(1m)

3’(1m)

- Do not cover the vent of the projector. Poor
radiation may shorten the service life or even
cause dangers.
- Remove the AC power plug if the projector is not
to be used for a long time.
- Do not project the same image for a long time;
otherwise, a residual image may appear on the
LCD panel due to its characteristic.
Caution:
Do not set the projector in greasy, wet, or smoky
conditions such as in a kitchen, to prevent a
malfunction or accident. If the projector comes
in contact with oil or chemicals, it may become
deteriorated.
Read and keep this manual for future reference.
The mains plug/appliance coupler is used as
disconnect device, the disconnect device shall
remain readily operable.
Caution:
Contains mercury
For more information on safe handling procedures,
the measures to be taken in case of accidental
breakage and safe disposal options
visit: ec.gc.ca/mercure-mercury/
Dispose of or recycle in accordance with applicable
laws.

Safety Guide
All the safety and operating instructions should be
read before the product is operated.

Do not install the projector near the ventilation duct of
air-conditioning equipment.

Read all of the instructions given here and retain them
for later use. Unplug this projector from AC power
supply before cleaning. Do not use liquid or aerosol
cleaners.
Use a damp cloth for cleaning.

This projector should be operated only from the type
of power source indicated on the marking label. If you
are not sure of the type of power supplied, consult
your authorized dealer or local power company.

Follow all warnings and instructions marked on the
projector.
For added protection to the projector during a lightning
storm, or when it is left unattended and unused for
long periods of time, unplug it from the wall outlet.
This will prevent damage due to lightning and power
line surges.
Do not expose this unit to rain or use near water... for
example, in a wet basement, near a swimming pool,
etc...
Do not use attachments not recommended by the
manufacturer as they may cause hazards.
Do not place this projector on an unstable cart, stand,
or table. The projector may fall, causing serious injury
to a child or an adult, and serious damage to the
projector.
Use only with a cart or stand recommended by the
manufacturer, or sold with the projector. Wall or
shelf mounting should follow the manufacturer’s
instructions, and should use a mounting kit approved
by the manufacturers.
An appliance and cart combination
should be moved with care. Quick
stops, excessive force, and uneven
surfaces may cause the appliance
and cart combination to overturn.
Slots and openings in the back and bottom of the
cabinet are provided for ventilation, to ensure reliable
operation of the equipment and to protect it from
overheating.
The openings should never be covered with cloth or
other materials, and the bottom opening should not be
blocked by placing the projector on a bed, sofa, rug,
or other similar surface. This projector should never
be placed near or over a radiator or heat register.
This projector should not be placed in a built- in
installation such as a book case unless proper
ventilation is provided.
Never push objects of any kind into this projector
through cabinet slots as they may touch dangerous
voltage points or short out parts that could result in a
¿UHRUHOHFWULFVKRFN1HYHUVSLOOOLTXLGRIDQ\NLQGRQ
the projector.

Do not overload wall outlets and extension cords as
WKLVFDQUHVXOWLQ¿UHRUHOHFWULFVKRFN'RQRWDOORZ
anything to rest on the power cord. Do not locate this
projector where the cord may be damaged by persons
walking on it.
Do not attempt to service this projector yourself as
opening or removing Covers may expose you to
dangerous voltage or other hazards. Refer all
VHUYLFLQJWRTXDOL¿HGVHUYLFHSHUVRQQHO
Unplug this projector from wall outlet and refer
VHUYLFLQJWRTXDOL¿HGVHUYLFHSHUVRQQHOXQGHUWKH
following conditions:
a. When the power cord or plug is damaged or
frayed.
b. If liquid has been spilled into the projector.
c. If the projector has been exposed to rain or water.
d. If the projector does not operate normally by
following the operating instructions. Adjust only
those controls that are covered by the operating
instructions as improper adjustment of other
controls may result in damage and will often
UHTXLUHH[WHQVLYHZRUNE\DTXDOL¿HGWHFKQLFLDQWR
restore the projector to normal operation.
e. If the projector has been dropped or the cabinet
has been damaged.
f. When the projector exhibits a distinct change in
performance-this indicates a need for service.
When replacement parts are required, be sure the
service technician has used replacement parts
VSHFL¿HGE\WKHPDQXIDFWXUHUWKDWKDYHWKHVDPH
characteristics as the original part. Unauthorized
VXEVWLWXWLRQVPD\UHVXOWLQ¿UHHOHFWULFVKRFNRULQMXU\
to persons.
Upon completion of any service or repairs to this
projector, ask the service technician to perform routine
safety checks to determine that the projector is in safe
operating condition.
Information for users in the European Union
This is a device to project images onto a screen,etc., and is
not intended for use as indoor lighting in a domestic environment.
Directive 2009/125/EC.
NOTE FOR CUSTOMERS IN THE US
Hg LAMP(S) INSIDE THIS PRODUCT CONTAIN
MERCURY AND MUST BE RECYCLED OR DISPOSED OF
ACCORDING TO LOCAL STATE OR FEDERAL LAWS.
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Safety Guide
Air circulation
Vents in the cabinet are provided for ventilation.
To ensure reliable operation of the product and
to protect it from overheating, these openings
must not be blocked or covered.
Caution
Hot air is exhausted from the exhaust vent.
When using or installing the projector, the
following precautions should be taken.
'RQRWSXWDQ\ÀDPPDEOHREMHFWVRUVSUD\
can near the projector. Hot air is exhausted
from the air vents.
- Keep the exhaust vent at least 1m away from
any objects.
- Do not touch a peripheral part of the exhaust
vent, especially screws and metallic part. This
area will become hot while the projector is
being used.
- Do not put anything on the projector. Objects
put on the cabinet will not only get damaged
EXWDOVRPD\FDXVH¿UHKD]DUGE\KHDW
- Cooling fans are provided to cool down the
projector.
- The fan’s running speed is changed according
to the temperature inside the projector.

– Do not transport the projector by courier or
any other transport service in an unsuitable
transport case. This may cause damage
to the projector. For more information about
transporting the projector by courier or any
other transport service, consult your dealer.
– Do not put the projector in a case before it is
cooled enough.

Installing the projector properly
Please set the projector on nearly-level.
Be sure to install the projector properly.
Improper installation may reduce the lamp
OLIHWLPHDQGHYHQFDXVHD¿UHKD]DUG
Do not roll the projector over 10o
from side to side.
(

Do not pitch the projector more
than 10o backward and forward.
Do not point the projector up to
project an image.
Do not point the projector down
to project an image.
Do not put the projector on either
side to project an image.

M4x10
10mm

Exhaust Vent

Torque:1.40N.m

Air Intake Vent

Moving the projector
When moving the projector, take care of the
lens and retract the adjustable feet to prevent
damage to the lens and cabinet.
Caution in moving or transporting the
projector
– Do not drop or bump the projector, otherwise
damages or malfunctions may result.
– When carrying the projector, use a suitable
carrying case.
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Caution in ceiling installation the
projector
±2QO\TXDOL¿HGSHUVRQDOLVDXWKRUL]HGIRUFHLOLQJ
installation.
– We are not responsible for the hurt and damage
caused by ceiling bracket that purchased from
unauthorized dealer even in warranty period.
– Remove the ceiling bracket immediately while
not use.
– While installing, torque screwdriver is
suggested, don't use electric or impact-type
screwdriver.
– Please read the manual of bracket for details.

Compliance
FCC Caution
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio
frequency energy, and if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:
– Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
– Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
– Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
– Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Use of shielded cable is required to comply with class B limits in Subpart B of Part 15 of FCC Rules.
Do not make any changes or modifications to the equipment unless otherwise specified in the
LQVWUXFWLRQV,IVXFKFKDQJHVRUPRGL¿FDWLRQVVKRXOGEHPDGH\RXFRXOGEHUHTXLUHGWRVWRSRSHUDWLRQRI
the equipment.
AC Power Cord Requirement
The AC Power Cord supplied with this projector meets the requirement for use in the country you purchased it.
AC Power Cord for the United States and Canada:
AC Power Cord used in the United States and Canada is listed by the Underwriters Laboratories (UL)
and certified by the Canadian Standard Association (CSA).
AC Power Cord has a grounding-type AC line plug. This is a safety feature to be sure that the plug will fit
into the power outlet. Do not try to defeat this safety feature. Should you be unable to insert the plug into
the outlet, contact your electrician.
AC Power Cord for the United Kingdom:
This cord is already fitted with a moulded plug incorporating a fuse, the value of which is indicated on the
pin face of the plug. Should the fuse need to be replaced, an ASTA approved BS 1362 fuse must be
used of the same rating, marked thus
. If the fuse cover is detachable, never use the plug with the
cover omitted. If a replacement fuse cover is required, ensure it is of the same colour as that visible on
the pin face of the plug (i.e. red or orange). Fuse covers are available from the Parts Department
indicated in your User Instructions.
If the plug supplied is not suitable for your socket outlet, it should be cut off and destroyed.
The end of the flexible cord should be suitably prepared and the correct plug fitted.
WARNING : A PLUG WITH BARED FLEXIBLE CORD IS HAZARDOUS IF ENGAGED IN A LIVE
SOCKET OUTLET.
The Wires in this mains lead are coloured in accordance with the following code:
Green-and-yellow . . . . . . . . Earth
Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neutral
Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Live
As the colours of the wires in the mains lead of this apparatus may not correspond with the coloured
markings identifying the terminals in your plug proceed as follows:
The wire which is coloured green-and-yellow must be connected to the terminal in the plug which is
or coloured green or green-and-yellow.
marked by the letter E or by the safety earth symbol
The wire which is coloured blue must be connected
to the terminal which is marked with the letter N or
coloured black.
The wire which is coloured brown must be connected to the terminal which is marked with the letter L or
coloured red.
WARNING: THIS APPARATUS MUST BE EARTHED.
ASA

THE SOCKET-OUTLET SHOULD BE INSTALLED NEAR THE EQUIPMENT AND EASILY ACCESSIBLE.
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Accessories
Standard
AC Power cord

VGA cable

Remote control with batteries
(for Projector)

Remote control with batteries
(for Android)

INPUT
VGA

VIDEO

AUTO

MENU

KEYSTONE

IMAGE

HDMI

OK

SCREEN

LAMP

FREEZE

PATTERN

MUTE

INFO.

BLANK

+

+

D.ZOOM

VOLUME

-

-

1

TIMER

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

Quick start guide

User's Manual (CD)

WiFi Dongle

Mini-USB cable
(for Projector to PC)

(1 pcs. )
Optional
Optical Touch Curtain
(with 3 screws)

Light Pen or Dummy Pen
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Micro-USB cable
(for Projector to Curatin Module)

Pointer Extenderr

Part names and functions
Front
④

① Remote control receiver (front)
② Lamp cover
③ Focus adjust ring
④ Top control panel and indicator
⑤ Filter
⑥ Projector Lens
⑦ Interactive Camera

②
①

③

⑦
⑤

⑥

⑧ AC cord connector
⑨ Speaker
⑩ Terminals
⑪ Anti-thief slot
⑫ Remote control receiver(back)
⑬ Kensington Security Slot

Back
⑨

⑧ ⑪

⑩

⑬
⑫

⑭ Adjustable foot
⑮ Exhaust vent

Bottom

⑭

⑭

Caution

⑮

Hot air is exhausted from the exhaust
vent. Do not put heat-sensitive
objects near this side.
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Part names and functions
⑤

Terminals
①

② ③

⑥

⑦ ⑧ ⑨

④

Refer to
next page

⑩

⑪

⑫

① AUDIO OUT
&RQQHFWH[WHUQDODXGLRDPSOL¿HUWRWKLVMDFN
② MONO(R/L)
For a mono audio signal (a single audio
jack), connect it to MONO(R/L) jack.
③ VIDEO IN
This is the terminal to input video signals.
④ VGA IN 2/VGA OUT
- Connect a computer output to this terminal.
- Output the analog signal form ② to other
monitor.
⑤ HDMI / MHL
This is the terminal to input the HDMI or MHL
signals.
⑥ HDMI
This is the terminal to input HDMI signals.
⑦ USB-A(Refer to Page 67)
When using the "Memory Viewer" function,
insert the USB memory directly to this
terminal.
⑧ USB-B(Refer to Page 69)
This terminal is used to connect the
projector to the computer with a USB cable
when you want to use the "USB Display"
function.
⑨ LAN
- This is the LAN terminal to connect to the
network.
- Connect the projector to the computer via
RJ45 cable when you use the "Network"
Display function.
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⑬

⑭ ⑮⑯

⑩ AUDIO IN
This is the terminal to input computer audio
signals.
⑪ RS-232C
When using RS232 to control the projector,
please connect the serial control line to this
terminal.
⑫ VGA IN 1/YCbCr/S-VIDEO IN
This is the terminal to input RGB, YCbCr or
S-video signals.
⑬ Remote Control receiver for Projector(BACK)
Operation the projector by remote control.
⑭ Kensington Security Slot
This slot is for a Kensington lock used to
deter theft of the projector.
* Kensington is a registered trademark of
ACCO Brands Corporation
⑮ USB-Mini (Refer to Interactive Function Mnanual)
This terminal is used to connect the
projector to the computer with interactive
function.
⑯ USB-Micro (Refer to Page 102)
This terminal is used to connect the
projector to the Optical Touch Curtain* for
finger touch function.
*optional

Part names and functions
Terminals

⑰ ⑱ ⑲ ⑳ ㉑

⑰ Lan (for Android)
This is the LAN terminal to connect to the
network.
⑱ USB-Micro
Connecting device via Micro USB type
cable.
⑲ USB-A *support USB 2.0 or above.
Support Wi-Fi Dongle.
⑳ USB-A *support USB 1.0 or above.
Connecting device via USB A device.

㉒

㉓

㉔

㉑ USB-A *support USB 1.0 or above.
Connecting device via USB A device.
㉒ Micro-SD
As Micro-SD card reader. Support up to
32GB card.
㉓ Audio Out
Output the Audio signal from Andriod.
㉔ Remote Control receiver for Abdroid
Operation the Android by remote control.
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Part names and functions
Top control and Indicators
①

⑥

③

②

⑦

① MENU
Open or close the screen menu.
② ŸźŻŹ/UP/DOWN/VOL+/VOL- Select an item or adjust the value in the
screen menu.
- Pan the image in the D. Zoom +/- mode.
- Increase or decrease volume.
③ POWER
Turn on/off the projector.
④ WARNING indicator(Refer to Page 97)
- It flashes red when the internal projector
temperature is beyond the operating
temperature range.
- It lights red when the power supply of the
projector is abnormal.

④

⑤

⑧

⑤ POWER indicator(Refer to Page 97)
- It lights red when the projector is in standby mode.
- It lights green during normal operations.
,WÀDVKHVJUHHQLQWKH3RZHUPDQDJHPHQW
mode.
,WÀDVKHVUHGGXULQJIDQVFRROLQJ
⑥ AUTO
3HUIRUPYDULRXVVHWWLQJVFRQ¿JXUHG
automatically, including the "Input search" ,
"Auto PC adj." and "Auto keystone".
⑦ OK
- Enter menu operation.
- Execute the selected item.
⑧ INPUT
Select an input source.
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Part names and functions
Remote control (for Projector)
②

⑧ STWX button
- Select item or adjust data in screen
menu.
- Select the image display area in
digital zoom + mode.

①

INPUT

④

VGA

VIDEO

AUTO

MENU

HDMI

③

⑤

⑥

⑦
⑨

⑧

⑩
⑪
⑭
⑮
⑱

⑨ OK
Enter the menu or select an item in
the menu.
⑩ KEYSTONE
Correct the keystone distortion.
⑪ IMAGE
Select the image mode.

KEYSTONE

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

SCREEN

LAMP

MUTE

INFO.

+

+

D.ZOOM

VOLUME

-

-

BLANK
TIMER

⑲

⑫
⑬
⑯
⑰

⑫ FREEZE
Freeze the projected image.

⑳

⑬ PATTERN
Set the internal test image.

㉑

⑭ SCREEN
Select the screen size.
⑮ LAMP
Select the lamp mode.

① POWER
Turn on or turn off the projector.

⑯ MUTE

Turn off the volume.
② INPUT
Open or close the input source menu.

⑰ INFO.

Display the projector information.
③ VGA
Select "VGA 1" as input source.

⑱ D.ZOOM + / -

Digital zoom in / zoom out the image.
④ VIDEO
Select "Video" as input source.
⑤ HDMI
Select “HDMI” as input source.
⑥ AUTO
Enter auto setup adjust mode.
⑦ MENU
Open or close the screen menu.

⑲ VOLUME + / Increase / decrease the volume.
⑳ BLANK

Temporarily close the image on the
screen.
㉑ TIMER

Enable the timer function.
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Part names and functions
Remote control (for Android)

① POWER
Sleep / Wake Up
①

②

② MUTE
Turn off the volume.
③ MOUSE MODE BUTTON
Switch the mouse mode or button mode
③
⑤

④
⑥

④ HOME BUTTON
Return to Home app
⑤ SETTING BUTTON
Open the setting menu of the program

OK

⑦

⑨
⑩

⑧

⑥ STWX button
- Move through the selection or adjust volume
from the on-screen menu
- Change the position of the mouse in mouse
mode
⑦ OK
Enter the selection from the on-screen menu.

⑫

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

⑧ VOLUME + / Increase / decrease the volume.

⑪
⑬

⑨ Prev./Fwd.
Skip to the previous/next chapter.
⑩ RETURM
Return to the previous operation.
⑪ Numerical buttons
Input the number.
⑫ Browser button
Open the Browser.
⑬ Backspace button
Delete the character
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Part names and functions
Install remote control batteries
②Install new batteries.

① Open the battery
cover.

③Put the cover
back.
Two AAA batteries
For correct polarity
(+ and –), be sure
battery terminals
are in contact
with pins in the
compartment.

To ensure safe operation, please observe the following precautions:
Ɣ8VHWZR  $$$RU/5W\SHDONDOLQHEDWWHULHV
Ɣ$OZD\VUHSODFHEDWWHULHVLQVHWV
Ɣ'RQRWXVHDQHZEDWWHU\ZLWKDXVHGEDWWHU\
Ɣ$YRLGFRQWDFWZLWKZDWHURUOLTXLGPDWWHU
Ɣ'RQRWH[SRVHWKHUHPRWHFRQWUROWRPRLVWXUHRUKHDW
Ɣ'RQRWGURSWKHUHPRWHFRQWURO
Ɣ,IWKHEDWWHU\KDVOHDNHGLQWKHUHPRWHFRQWUROFDUHIXOO\ZLSHWKHFDVHFOHDQDQG
install new batteries.
Ɣ5LVNRIH[SORVLRQLIWZREDWWHULHVDUHUHSODFHGE\DQLQFRUUHFWW\SH
Ɣ'LVSRVHRIXVHGEDWWHULHVDFFRUGLQJWRWKHLQVWUXFWLRQVRQWKHEDWWHU\RUORFDO
regulations or guides.

Operating range
Point the remote control toward the remote
control receivers on the projector (front and
back) when pressing any button.
The maximum operating range for the remote
control is about 5 meters and 60 degrees.

30°

5m

30°

30°

30°

5m
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Part names and functions
Optical Touch Curtain *Optional
③

④

① POWER indicator
- It lights red when the Optical Touch Curtain
is in installation mode. The
- It lights green during normal operations.

①

②

⑤

⑥

④ Laser adjust- Horizontal
-Use the screwdriver to adjust the Laser.
⑤ USB-A
- Connect with Projector

② Setting
- Press the button to switch to visible light
mode.

⑥ Laser transmitting window

③ Laser adjust- Vertical
-Use the screwdriver to adjust the Laser.

*More information about Installate and adjust
the Optical Touch Curtain, please refer to Page
102

CAUTION
Do not stare directly at the laser transmitting window or aim the window at human body, to avoid
any physical injury.
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Part names and functions
Function Key on the "Light Pen" *Optional

Pen tip with touch sensor

How to use this
While the tip of pen is pressed to the hard screen,
IR is emitted from it and the projector detects the
position of it.
1) Position the tip of the pen on the screen.
2) Press and hold the tip of the pen to the hard
screen and you can draw a line as a pen.
CAUTION
Touch sensor is located in the tip of the pen
therefore, the Battery is consumes if the tip is
pressed . If the pen is not used, please store it in off
position of Power switch to avoid the consumption
of the battery.
(When the switch is in the off position the LED lamp
of the pen tip does not light when the tip is pressed.)

Power switch
Back side

Front side
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Part names and functions
Instruction of "Pointer Extender". *Optional

How to use this
Step 1: Remove the light pen head from the light pen
body.
Step 2: Assemble the extendtion rod with the light pen.
*Only for Light Pen
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Installation
Positioning the projector
3Note:
Ɣ 7KHEULJKWQHVVLQDURRPKDVDJUHDWLQÀXHQFHRQSLFWXUHTXDOLW\,WLVUHFRPPHQGHGWROLPLWWKH
ambient lighting in order to get the best image.
Ɣ All measurements are approximate and may vary from the actual sizes.
XGA model: (4:3)
4:3
0.943 m(1.03m)

(Diagonal:Inch)
100”

0.845 m(0.924m)
0.748 m(0.817m)

90”

0.65 m(0.711m)

Fixed

80”

0.552 m(0.605m)

70”

0.455 m(0.498m)

60”

50"
60"
70"
80"
90"
100"
Screen
size
1016
1219
1422
1626
1829
2032
(WxH)mm
x
x
x
X
x
x
4:3 aspect
762
914
1067
1372
1524
1219
ratio
]RRP¿VVR 0.455m 0.552m 0.65m 0.748m 0.845m 0.943m

50”
(Center)

3Note:
The data in "()" is the project distance for
16:9 aspect ratio.
WXGA model:(16:10)

16:9
50"
60"
70"
80"
Screen
size
1107
1328
1550
1771
(WxH)mm
x
x
x
x
16:9 aspect
623
747
872
996
ratio
]RRP¿VVR 0.498m 0.587m 0.692m 0.796m

90"

100"

1992
X
1121

2214
x
1245

0.9m

1.004m

16:10
(Diagonal:Inch)

1.004 m(1.03m)

100”

0.9 m(0.924m)
0.796 m(0.817m)

90”

0.692 m(0.711m)

80”

Fixed

]RRP¿VVR

0.587 m(0.605m)

70”

0.484 m(0.498m)

Screen size
(WxH)mm
16:10 aspect
ratio

50"

60"

70"

80"

90"

100"

1077
1292
1508
1723
1939 2154
x
x
x
x
x
x
673
808
942
1077
1212 1346
0.484m 0.587m 0.692m 0.796m 0.9m 1.00m

60”
50”
(Center)

3Note:
The data in "()" is the project distance for
16:9 aspect ratio.

16:9
50"
60"
70"
80"
Screen
size
1107
1328
1550
1771
(WxH)mm
x
x
x
x
16:9 aspect
623
747
872
996
ratio
]RRP¿VVR 0.498m 0.587m 0.692m 0.796m

90"

100"

1992
X
1121

2214
x
1245

0.9m

1.004m

Adjustable foot
The projector can be adjusted up to 20 mm (5
degree) with the adjustable foot.
Rotate the adjustable foot to lift the projector to
a certain height. During lifting, rotate the foot
clockwise.
To lower or retract the adjustable foot, rotate
the foot counterclockwise.
Keystone distortion of projected images can
be corrected by auto settings, remote control
operation or menu operation.
Adjustable foot
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Installation
Connecting to computer (Digital and analog RGB)
Cables used for connection:
Ɣ9*$FDEOHƔ6HULDOFDEOH FURVVRYHUW\SH
Ɣ+'0,FDEOH 
(*=Cables are not supplied with the projector)

VGA
output

RS232
output

Serial
cable

VGA
cable

VGA
input

RS232
input

VGA
input/output

HDMI
output

HDMI
cable

VGA
cable

VGA
output/input

HDMI
input

HDMI/
MHL
AUDIO
OUT

USB-A

USB-B

LAN

VGA IN 2 / VGA OUT
R

L

VIDEO IN

HDMI
RS-232C

USB-Mini

USB-Micro

VGA IN 1 / YPbPr / S-VIDEO IN

AUDIO IN

8QSOXJWKHSRZHUFRUGVRIERWKWKHSURMHFWRUDQGH[WHUQDOHTXLSPHQWIURPWKH$&RXWOHW
before connecting the cables.
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Installation
Connecting to video equipment (Video, S-Video)
Cables used for connection:
Ɣ6YLGHRFDEOH Ɣ&RPSRQHQWFRQYHUVLRQFDEOH
Ɣ9LGHRFDEOH 
(*=Cables are not supplied with the projector)
(**=Dedicated cable is reguired and can be ordered through your dealer)

Video
ouput

Video
cable

S-video Component
ouput
output

S-video
cable

Video
input

S-video
input

Component
conversion cable

Component
input

HDMI/
MHL
AUDIO
OUT

R

L

VIDEO IN

USB-A

HDMI
RS-232C

USB-B

LAN

VGA IN 2 / VGA OUT

USB-Mini

USB-Micro

VGA IN 1 / YPbPr / S-VIDEO IN

AUDIO IN

8QSOXJWKHSRZHUFRUGVRIERWKWKHSURMHFWRUDQGH[WHUQDOHTXLSPHQWIURPWKH$&RXWOHW
before connecting the cables.
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Installation
Connecting to audio equipment
Cables used for connection:
Ɣ$XGLRFDEOH 
(*=Cables are not supplied with the projector)
External audio equipment

Audio
output

Audio
input

Audio output
(R) (L)
Note: The left and right
channels are combined
when there is only the
L(mono) is inserted.

Audio cable
(stereo)

Audio
input

Audio cable
(stereo)

Audio
cable

(R) (L)

Audio
output

Audio input

HDMI/
MHL
AUDIO
OUT

R

L

VIDEO IN

USB-A

HDMI
RS-232C

USB-B

LAN

VGA IN 2 / VGA OUT

USB-Mini

USB-Micro

VGA IN 1 / YPbPr / S-VIDEO IN

AUDIO IN

8QSOXJWKHSRZHUFRUGVRIERWKWKHSURMHFWRUDQGH[WHUQDOHTXLSPHQWIURPWKH$&RXWOHW
before connecting the cables.
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Installation
Connecting to USB device (USB-A, USB-B)
Cables used for connection:
Ɣ86%%FDEOH Ɣ86%$GHYLFH Ɣ:L)L'RQJOH
(*=Cables are not supplied with the projector)

USB-A
output

(For Android)

(For Projector)

USB-B
cable

USB-A device
or
WiFi Dongle
USB-A
input

USB-A USB-B
input
input

HDMI/
MHL
AUDIO
OUT

R

L

VIDEO IN

USB-A

HDMI
RS-232C

USB-B

LAN

VGA IN 2 / VGA OUT

USB-Mini

USB-Micro

VGA IN 1 / YPbPr / S-VIDEO IN

AUDIO IN

8QSOXJWKHSRZHUFRUGVRIERWKWKHSURMHFWRUDQGH[WHUQDOHTXLSPHQWIURPWKH$&RXWOHW
before connecting the cables.
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Installation
Connecting to interactive
Cables used for connection:
Ɣ86%0LQLFDEOHƔ86%0LFURFDEOH 
(*=Cables are not supplied with the projector)

Optical Touch Curtain
(optional accessory)

USB-A
output

USB-A
output

USB-Mini
input

HDMI/
MHL
AUDIO
OUT

R

L

VIDEO IN

USB-A

LAN

VGA IN 2 / VGA OUT

HDMI
RS-232C

USB-B

USB-Micro
input

USB-Mini

USB-Micro

VGA IN 1 / YPbPr / S-VIDEO IN

AUDIO IN

8QSOXJWKHSRZHUFRUGVRIERWKWKHSURMHFWRUDQGH[WHUQDOHTXLSPHQWIURPWKH$&RXWOHW
before connecting the cables.
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Installation
Connecting the AC power cord
This projector uses nominal input voltages of
100–240V AC and it automatically applies to
different input voltages. It is designed to work
with a single-phase power system having a
grounded neutral conductor. To reduce the risk
of electrical shock, do not plug into any other
type of power system. If you are not sure of
the type of power being supplied, consult your
authorized dealer or service station. Connect
the projector with all peripheral equipment
before turning it on.
Connect the AC power cord
(supplied) to the projector.

Note:
The AC outlet should be near this equipment
and must be easily accessible.

3Note:
For safety, unplug the AC power cord when the projector is not in use. When the projector is
connected to an outlet with AC power cord, it is in stand-by mode and consumes a little electric
power.

Note on the power cord
$&SRZHUFRUGPXVWPHHWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKHFRXQWU\ZKHUH\RXXVHWKHSURMHFWRU&RQ¿UPWKH$&
plug type with the chart below and proper AC power cord must be used. If the supplied AC power cord
does not match your AC outlet, contact your sales dealer.

AC outlet side
Projector side

For the U.S.A. and
Canada

For Continental
Europe

Ground

To power cord
connector on your
projector.

To the AC outlet.

For the U.K.
Ground

To the AC outlet.

To the AC outlet.

9Note:
Ɣ8VLQJLQFRUUHFWSRZHUFRUGPD\LQÀXHQFHWKHSURGXFWSHUIRUPDQFHRUHYHQFDXVHKD]DUGVOLNHDQ
HOHFWULFVKRFNRU¿UH7RHQVXUHWKHSURGXFWSHUIRUPDQFHDQGVHFXULW\SOHDVHDSSO\WKHFDEOHRIWKH
same model with the original one.
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Basic operation
Turn on the projector
1. Complete peripheral connections (with a
computer, VCR,etc.) before turning on the
projector.
2. Connect the projector’s AC power cord into
the AC outlet. The POWER indicator turns
red.
3. Press the POWER button on the top control
or on the remote control. The POWER
indicator becomes green and the cooling
fans start to work. The preparation display
appears on the screen.
4. If the projector is locked with a PIN code, a
PIN code input dialog box appears. Enter
the PIN code as instructed below.
3Note:
Ɣ:KHQWKHORJRVHOHFWLVVHWWREH2IIWKH
logo will not be displayed on the screen.(See
page 52)
PIN Code

Enter a PIN code
3UHVVWKH2.EXWWRQSUHVVŻŹEXWWRQWR
select a number and press the OK button to
enter it to the PIN code box, then number
changes to "*", automatically move the cursor
to next box. If you fixed an incorrect number,
press MENU button to reset it again.
Repeat the steps to complete entering a threedigit number.
After entering the three-digit number,
automatically move the cursor to "Set", press
the OK button then you can start to operate the
projector.
If you entered an incorrect "PIN code", the
number (***) turn red. PIN code will be reset
within one second automatically, Enter the
correct PIN code all over again.
What is PIN code?
PIN (Personal Identification Number) code is a
security code that allows the person who knows
it to operate the projector. Setting the PIN code
can prevent unauthorized use of the projector.
A PIN code consists of a three-digit number.
Refer to the PIN code lock function in the
"Expand" "Security" menu on page 53 for PIN
code lock operation of the projector.
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Set
Cancel
-----

OK

Input PIN code

Esc

Back

Esc

Back

PIN Code

Set
Cancel
Move

OK

Select

Move the cursor to "Set", and press "OK".
Caution on handling the PIN code
If you forget your PIN code, the
projector can no longer be started.
Take a special care in setting a
new PIN code. Write down the
number in a column on page 107
of this manual and keep it properly.
Should the PIN code be missing
or forgotten, consult your dealer or
service center.

Basic operation
Turn off the projector
1. Press the POWER button on the top control
or on the remote control, and "Power off?"
appears on the screen.
2. Then, press the POWER button again in 4
seconds. The POWER indicator starts to
ÀDVKUHGDQGWKHFRROLQJIDQVNHHSUXQQLQJ
(You can select the fan noise and running
speed). Now you can unplug the AC power
cord after the fans stop running. Otherwise,
the service life of the projector will be
affected or the projector will can not be
turned on or turn on abnormal.

Power off ?

“Power off ? ” disappears after 4 seconds.

3 When the projector has cooled down enough
to be turned on again, the POWER indicator
VWRSVÀDVKLQJ
To maintain the lamp life, once you turn
the projector on, wait at least 5 minutes
before turning it off.
Do not operate the projector continuously
without reset. Continuous use may result
in shortening the lamp life. Turn off the
projector and let it standby for about an
hour in every 24 hours.
3Note:
Ɣ:KHQWKH2QVWDUWIXQFWLRQLV³2Q´WKLV
projector is turned on automatically by
connecting the AC power cord to an AC outlet .
Ɣ7KHUXQQLQJVSHHGRIFRROLQJIDQVLVFKDQJHG
according to the temperature inside the
projector.
Ɣ'RQRWSXWWKHSURMHFWRULQDFDVHEHIRUHLWLV
cooled enough.
Ɣ,IWKH32:(5LQGLFDWRUIODVKHVRUHPLWVD
red light, see page 97.
Ɣ:KLOHWKH32:(5LQGLFDWRULVIODVKLQJWKH
lamp is being cooled down and the projector
FDQQRWEHWXUQHGRQ:DLWXQWLOWKH32:(5
indicator turns red to turn on the projector again.
Ɣ7KHIDQURWDWLRQZLOOWHUPLQDWHGLUHFWO\LIWKH
AC power cord is unplugged immediately
after the projector is turned off.
Ɣ7KHSURMHFWRUFDQEHWXUQHGRQDIWHUWKH
32:(5LQGLFDWRUWXUQVUHG7KHZDLWLQJWLPH
to restart will be shortened when the normal
power-off processing for fan cooling is
completed, comparing with the time the AC
power cord is immediately unplugged after the
power-off.
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Basic operation
Adjust focus
FOCUS ring
(Front)

Rotate the FOCUS ring to adjust the focus of
the image.

Auto setup function
This function is available just by pressing
the AUTO button on the remote control or
top control. The system then automatically
performs various settings in the "Expand"
menu, including "Input search", "Auto PC adj."
and "Auto keystone".

Top control

AUTO
button

Remote control

AUTO
button
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VGA

VIDEO

AUTO

MENU

HDMI

Basic operation
Keystone

Remote control

If a projected image has keystone distortion,
follow the steps below to manually correct the
keystone distortion.
Press KEYSTONE button on the remote
control. The Keystone screen will displayed,
(it includes: H/V Keystone, Corner correction,
Curved correction and Reset value), press ST
to select the item.
H/V Keystone
Adjusts when the horizontal or vertical
crapezoid of the projected image is distorted.
Corner correction
Adjusts when the four corners of the projected
image are distorted.
Curved correction
Adjusts when the linearity is not uniform or the
vertical and horizontal lines are distorted.
Reset value
Return the corrected values to the factory
default values.

STWX
button
KEYSTONE

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

SCREEN

LAMP

MUTE

INFO

KEYSTONE
button

Keystone screen
H/V Keystone
Corner correction
Curved correction
Reset value

T

H/V Keystone

S

S
T

Ɣ7KHDUURZVDUHZKLWHZKHQWKHUHLVQRFRUUHFWLRQ
Ɣ7KHDUURZVWKDWDUHXVHGIRUFRUUHFWLRQWXUQVUHG
Ɣ3UHVVSTWX button long time, the arrows
WXUQUHGDQGFDQEHDGMXVWHGTXLFNO\
Ɣ7KHDUURZVGLVDSSHDUDWWKHPD[LPXPFRUUHFWLRQ
Ɣ,I\RXSUHVVWKH.(<6721(EXWWRQRQWKH
UHPRWHFRQWURORQFHDJDLQZKLOHWKHNH\VWRQH
GLDORJER[LVEHLQJGLVSOD\HGWKHNH\VWRQH
adjustment is canceled.
Ɣ7KHDGMXVWDEOHUDQJHFDQEHOLPLWHGGHSHQGLQJ
on the input signal.
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Basic operation
Volume
Direct operation

Top control

Volume
Press the VOLUME +/- buttons on the remote
control or top control to adjust the volume.
Mute
Press the MUTE button on the remote control
and select "On" to turn off the audio temporarily.
To restore the audio to its previous level, press
the MUTE button again and select "Off" or press
the VOLUME+/– buttons.
Mute function is also effective for AUDIO OUT
jack.

VOLUME +/- button

Remote control
MUTE
button

KEYSTONE

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

SCREEN

LAMP

MUTE

INFO.

BLANK

VOLUME +/button

Menu operation
1 Press the MENU button to display the
screen menu. Press ST button to select
the "Setting" menu icon. Press the OK
button to enter the submenu entry.
2 Press ST button to select "Sound" and
thenpress the OK button.
3 Press ST button to select "Volume" or
"Mute" to adjust.
Volume
Press S to increase the volume and T to
decrease the volume.
Mute
Press ST button to switch the mute function
(On/Off).
4 Press the OK button to select.
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+

+

D.ZOOM

VOLUME

-

-

TIMER

Volume menu
Setting

Sound
Volume

12

Mute

Off

Basic operation
Remote control operation(for Projector)
Using the remote control for some frequently
used operations is advisable. Just pressing one
of the buttons enables you to quickly without
calling up the screen menu.

FREEZE button
Press FREEZE button on the remote control,
video will be paused and the audio is muted.
The icon is displayed on the screen during
Freeze. Press FREEZE button again, the video
playback resumes and the audio is unmuted.

Remote control

INPUT
VGA

VIDEO

HDMI

AUTO

MENU

KEYSTONE

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

SCREEN

LAMP

MUTE

INFO.

+

+

D.ZOOM

VOLUME

-

-

FREEZE
IMAGE
LAMP
VOLUME +/-

MUTE
INFO

BLANK
TIMER

MUTE button
Press MUTE button on the remote control to
turn off the volume. Press MUTE button again
or VOLUME+/- button to cancel mute function.

VOLUME +/- button
Press VOLUME +/- button on the remote control
to increase or decrease the volume.

IMAGE button
Press IMAGE button on the remote control to
select the image mode you want.
(Dynamic / Standard / Cinema / Blackboard
(Green) / Colorboard / User Image)

LAMP button
Press LAMP button to select a lamp mode to
change the brightness of the screen.
Normal ...Normal brightness.
ECO ...... Lower brightness, reducing the
lamp power consumption and
extending the lamp life.

INFO button
Press INFO button on the remote control to
display the projector information.

3Note:
See the next page for the description of other
buttons.
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Basic operation
BLANK button
Press BLANK button on the remote control to
black out the image. To restore to normal, press
the BLANK button again or press any other button.

Blank
Image
Blank

The screen changes each time you press the
button as follows:
%ODFNRXWĺ1RUPDOĺ%ODFNRXWĺ1RUPDO

“Blank” disappears after 2 seconds if there
is no other button operation.
TIMER button
Press TIMER button. The timer display “00:00”
appears on the screen and the timer starts to
count time (00:00–59:59).
To stop the Timer, press TIMER button. Press
TIMER button again, and then the Timer display
disappears.

SCREEN button
Press SCREEN button on the remote control to
select the screen size you want.
(Nomal / Wide / Full)

02 ˖02
Timer display

Remote control
INPUT
VGA

VIDEO

HDMI

AUTO

MENU

KEYSTONE

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

SCREEN

LAMP

MUTE

INFO.

+

+

D.ZOOM

VOLUME

-

-

D.ZOOM+ button
Press D.ZOOM+ button, the on-screen menu will
disappear while the information on digital zoom +
appears.
3UHVVŸźŻŹWRPRYHWKHLPDJHKRUL]RQWDOO\DQG
vertically.
The moving is effective only when the image is
larger than the size of the screen.

D.ZOOM- button
Press D.ZOOM- button, the on-screen menu will
disappear while the information on digital zoom
appears.
To return to normal size, select “ SCREEN” button
on the remote control to adjust screen size.
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SCREEN
D.ZOOM
+/-

BLANK
TIMER

BLANK
TIMER

Basic operation
Input select
Direct Operation
Press VGA IN 1, VGA IN 2, HDMI, Component,
Video, S-video, Network, Memory Viewer or
USB Display on the remote control as input
source.

Remote control

INPUT

INPUT
VGA

VIDEO

AUTO

MENU

HDMI

VGA

VIDEO
HDMI

Menu operation
1 Press INPUT button on the top control to
display the input select menu.
2 Press ST button to select VGA 1,
VGA 2, HDMI, Component, Video, S-video,
Network, Memory Viewer or USB Display,
then press the OK button.
VGA 1

Top control

When input source is from
computer connected to VGA IN 1
terminal with VGA cable, please
select "VGA 1".

VGA 2

When input source is from

INPUT button
Input select menu

computer connected to VGA IN 2 /
VGA OUT terminal with VGA cable,

VGA 1

please select "VGA 2".

VGA 2
HDMI 1

HDMI 1 / HDMI 2

When input source is from
equipment connected to HDMI

HDMI 2(MHL)

terminal with HDMI cable, please
select "HDMI 1 / HDMI 2".

Component

HDMI 3
Video
S-video

HDMI 3

When input source is from
Andriod, please select "HDMI 3".

Network
Memory Viewer
USB Display

Component

Video

Select it when the input source
is from the video equipment
connected to YCbCr terminal.
Select it when the video input
signal is connected to VIDEO IN
terminal.

9Note:
- When the "Input search" function is set to "On" in the "Auto setup" function, press AUTO button,
the input signal will be searched automatically.
- When VGA IN 2/VGA OUT terminal is used as VGA OUT, VGA 2 can not be selected.
- HDMI 3(Android) function, please refer to page 76-85.
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Basic operation
Remote control
S-video

Network

Memory Viewer

USB Display

Select it when the video input
signal is connected to S-VIDEO
IN terminal.

When input source is from
network connected to LAN
terminal with LAN cable, please
select "Network".

INPUT

INPUT
VGA

VIDEO

AUTO

MENU

Top control

When input source is from device
connected to USB-A terminal,
please select "Memory Viewer".

When input source is from device
connected to USB-B terminal,
please select "USB Display".

HDMI

INPUT button

Input select menu
VGA 1
VGA 2
HDMI 1
HDMI 2(MHL)
HDMI 3
Component
Video
S-video
Network
Memory Viewer
USB Display

9Note:
- When the "Input search" function is set to "On" in the "Auto setup" function, press AUTO button,
the input signal will be searched automatically.
- :KHQVLJQDOLVLQ86%'LVSOD\0HPRU\9LHZHUDQG1HWZRUN)5((=($63(&7,0$*(
$8726(783DQG6&5((1IXQFWLRQFDQQRWZRUN
- Memory Viewer function, please refer to page 67-68.
- USB Display function, please refer to page 69-70.
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Basic operation
How to operate the screen menu
The projector can be adjusted or set via the onscreen menu. Each main menu can be divided
into several levels of submenus, and subme
nus are also divided into several levels of subsubmenus.
For each adjustment and setting procedure,
refer to the respective sections in this manual.

Top control
ST button
MENU
button

1 Press the MENU button on the remote control
or top control to display the screen menu.
2 Press ST buttons to select an entry in the main
menu and then press the OK button to enter
the submenu.

OK button

Remote control
OK button

3 PressST buttons to select an item, and then
press the OK button to set or enter the
submenu.

MENU
button

VGA

VIDEO

AUTO

MENU

HDMI

STWX
button

4 Press ST buttons to adjust settings or switch
among the items. Press the OK button for
corresponding operation.
KEYSTONE

5 Press W button on the remote control or
top control to go back to the previous menu.
Press MENU button again to exit the screen
menu.

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

Screen menu
Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position
Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz
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Basic operation
Menu bar
Main menu
①

Sub menu

Display

Auto PC adj.

②
③
④

Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position

⑤

Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

⑥
① Display
- Adjust computer parameters to match with VGA input signal format: Auto PC adj., Fine sync, H
Position, V Position and H.Size.
- Aspect: Normal and Wide.
- Project way: select a project way among Front, Rear, Celing/Front, Ceiling/Rear, Auto ceiling/
Front and Auto ceiling/Rear.
- Menu position: set the menu's position on the screen.
- Background display: set the background display color.
- System: select a system signal format to match the input source.
② Color adjust
- Image mode: the available image modes is Standard, Dynamic, User Image, Colorboard,
Blackboard(Green) or Cinema.
- Image color adjust:
If a computer is selected as a signal source, the following image adjusting options are
available: Contrast, Brightness, Color temp., White balance (R/G/B) and Sharpness.
If video equipment is selected as a signal source, the following image adjusting options are
available: Contrast, Brightness, Color, Tint, White balance (R/G/B) and Sharpness.
③ Setting
&RQ¿JXUHEDVLFRSHUDWLRQVHWWLQJVRIWKHSURMHFWRU2QVWDUW6WDQGE\PRGH+LJKODQG/DPSFRQWURO
Cooling fast, Closed caption, Key lock, Iris, Terminal, Sound and HDMI setup.
④ Expand
&RQ¿JXUHH[SDQGRSHUDWLRQVHWWLQJVRIWKHSURMHFWRU/DQJXDJH$XWRVHWXS.H\VWRQH/RJR
Security, Power management, Filter counter, Test Pattern, Network, Factory default and Lamp
counter.
⑤ Memory viewer
&RQ¿JXUHRSHUDWLRQVHWWLQJVIRU0HPRU\9LHZHUIXQFWLRQ6HW6OLGH6OLGHWUDQVLWLRQHIIHFW6RUW
RUGHU5RWDWH%HVW¿W5HSHDWDQG$SSO\
⑥ Info.
The system information of the projector.
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Display
Auto PC adj.
Auto PC Adjustment function is provided to automatically adjust Fine sync, Horizontal, Vertical and H.Size
to conform to your computer.
Menu operation

Auto PC adj. Menu

Auto PC adj.

1. Press MENU button on the remote control
or top control to display screen menu.
Press ST button to select "Display", then
press the OK button.
2. Press ST button to select "Auto PC adj.",
then press the OK button. "Please wait" will
be displayed on the screen, the Auto PC adj.
function will be executed.

Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position
Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

Fine sync
<RXFDQFXWRIIÀLFNHUIURPWKHLPDJHGLVSOD\HG
by pressing ST to adjust the value.(from 0 to
31).

H Position
Press ST to adjust the horizontal image
position.

9Note:
- The projector executes the Auto PC adj.
automatically when the computer signals input
WKHSURMHFWRUIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH
$XWRPDWLFDGMXVWPHQWPD\QRWZRUNGHSHQGLQJ
on the model of the computer and the input
signal.
- The Auto PC adj. cannot be operated when
480i, 576i, 480p, 576p, 720p 1080i or 1080p is
VHOHFWHGLQWKH'LVSOD\PHQXĺ6\VWHP
or when the signal is coming from the HDMI
terminal.

V Position
Press ST to adjust the vertical image position.

H.Size
This function is used to adjust and minimize
the effect of interference caused by projection
of patterns consisting of vertical stripes.
The projection of the vertical striped pattern
may cause cyclic patterns (noise). Adjust to
minimize the amount of interference.(From -15
to +15).
H.Size must be set before adjust Fine sync.
¥1RWH
The adjustment of Fine sync, H Position, V
Position and H.Size is only for computer
signal input.
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Display
Aspect
<RXFDQVHWDVFUHHQVL]HWR¿WWKHLPDJHZKLOH
maintaining the aspect ratio of the input signal.
1. Press ST to select "Aspect" and then
press the OK button.
2. Press ST button to select the item, then
press the OK button.
Normal
Projects the image at the maximum size while
maintaining the aspect ratio of the input signal.

Aspect menu
Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position
Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

Wide
Projects the image at 16:9 aspect ratio.
Full
7RSURYLGHDQLPDJHWR¿WWKHVFUHHQ
Advanced (PC input only)
Adjust the proportion and position of the screen
manually.

Project Way
This function is used to set the project way.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control
to display screen menu. Press ST button to
select "Display", then press the OK button.
2 PressST button to select "Project way",
press the OK button.
3 PressST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.
Front
Projects to front screen when projector is front
standing.
Rear
Projects to rear screen when projector is front
standing.
Ceiling/Front
Projects to front screen when projector is in ceiling
state.
Ceiling/Rear
Projects to rear screen when projector is in ceiling
state.
Auto ceiling/Front
Projets to front screen and modify as front
standing or ceiling automatically.
Auto ceiling/Rear
Projets to rear screen and modify as front standing
or ceiling automatically.
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Project way menu
Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position
Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

Display
Menu Position
This function is used to change the position of
screen menu.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control
to display screen menu. Press ST button to
select "Display", then press the OK button.
2 PressST button to select "Menu position",
press the OK button.
3 PressST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.
Upper left
Menu locates on upper left of the screen.

Menu position
Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position
Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

Upper right
Menu locates on upper right of the screen.
Center
Menu locates at the center of the screen.
Lower left
Menu locates on lower left of the screen.
Lower right
Menu locates on lower right of the screen.

Background Display
This function is used to select the screen
background of the projector when there is no
signal detected.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control
or top control to display screen menu. Press
ST button to select "Display", then press
the OK button.
2 Press ST button to select "Background
display", press the OK button.
3 Press ST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.

Background display
Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way
Menu position
Background display
System

Front
Center
Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

Black .... Select black background.
Blue ...... Select blue background.
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Display
System
Computer system select
The projector automatically tunes to various types of computers with its function of Multi-scan system and
Auto PC Adjustment. If a computer is selected as a signal source, the projector automatically detects the
signal format and tunes to project proper images without any additional setting.

One of the following messages may appear:
Auto

-----

When the projector cannot recognize
the connected signal conforming to
the provided computer system, Auto
is displayed on the System menu
box and the Auto PC Adj. function
works to display proper images. If
the image is not projected properly, a
manual adjustment is required.
There is no signal input from computer.
Check the connection between your
computer and projector.

Select computer system manually
The system can also be selected manually.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control or
on top control to display the screen menu.
Press ST button to select the "Display" icon,
and press the OK button.
2 Press ST button to select "System" and
press the OK button.
3 Press ST button to select your required
system, and then press the OK button.

9Note:

System menu
Display

Auto PC adj.
Fine sync

17

H Position

0

V Position

0

H. Size

0

Aspect

Normal

Project way

Front

Menu position

Center

Background display
System

Blue
1024 x 768, 60Hz

System
System for computer signal
Display

System
1024 x 768, 60Hz
----------------

:KHQ+'0,1HWZRUN0HPRU\9LHZHU86%
Display is selected, System menu for computer
is disable.

Video or S-video
Auto
The projector automatically detects an incoming
video system,and adjusts itself to optimize its
performance. When Video System is PAL-M,
PAL-N or PAL60, select the system manually.
PAL/SECAM/NTSC/NTSC4.43/PAL-M/PAL-N/
PAL60
If the projector cannot reproduce proper video
LPDJHVVHOHFWDVSHFL¿FEURDGFDVWVLJQDOIRUPDW
from PAL, SECAM, NTSC, NTSC 4.43, PAL-M,
PAL-N and PAL60.
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System for Video or S-video signal
Display

System
AUTO
PAL
SECAM
NTSC
NTSC4.43
PAL-M
PAL-N
PAL60

Color adjust
Color adjust menu is used to set the image mode and adjust the image.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control or
top control to display screen menu. Press
ST button to select "Color adjust", then
press the OK button.
2 PressST button to select the item you
want to set, press the OK button.
3 PressST button to adjust the item, then
press the OK button.

Image Mode

Remote control
KEYSTONE

IMAGE

FREEZE

PATTERN

SCREEN

LAMP

MUTE

INFO.

Direct operation
Press IMAGE button on the remote control to
select the image mode.

IMAGE
button

BLANK

Image mode (Computer)
Color adjust

Menu operation
1 Press MENU button on the remote control or
top control to display screen menu. Press
ST button to select "Color adjust" menu,
then press the OK button.
2 PressST button to select "Image mode",
press the OK button.
3 PressST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.

Image mode
Contrast

Standard
32

Brightness

32

Color temp.

Mid

Red

32

Green

32

Blue

32

Sharpness

8

Dynamic
The light output is maximized for use in bright
areas.
Standard
The picture becomes suitable for moving images
in general.
Cinema
For watching movies with multiple gray scale
levels.
Blackboard (Green)
For viewing the image projected on a blackboard
(green) by enhancing the image quality. This is
mainly effective on a green colored board instead
of a black colored board.
Colorboard
For images projected onto a red, blue, yellow, or
green wallpaper.
User Image
Image quality preset by the user in the Image
adjustment menu.
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Color adjust
Color adjust (Computer)
1 Press MENU button on the remote control or
top control to display screen menu. Press
ST button to select "Color adjust", then
press the OK button.
2 PressST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.
3 PressST button to adjust the data.
Contrast
Press T to decrease the contrast and S to
increase it.
Brightness
Press T to decrease the brightness and S to
increase it.
Color temp.
PressST to select color temperature.( Low, Mid
and High )
Red (White balance)
Press T to lighten the red tone and S to deepen
it.
Green (White balance)
Press T to lighten the green tone and S to
deepen it.
Blue (White balance)
Press T to lighten the blue tone and S to deepen
it.
Sharpness
Press T to decrease the sharpness of the image
and S to increase it.
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Color adjust (Computer)
Color adjust

Image mode
Contrast

Standard
32

Brightness

32

Color temp.

Mid

Red

32

Green

32

Blue

32

Sharpness

8

Color adjust
Color adjust (Video,S-video,Component)
1 Press MENU button on the remote control or
top control to display screen menu. Press
ST button to select "Color adjust", then
press the OK button.
2 PressST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.
3 PressST button to adjust the data.
Contrast
Press T to decrease the contrast and S to
increase it.

Color adjust (Video,S-video, Component)
Color adjust

Image mode

Standard

Contrast

32

Brightness

32

Color

32

Tint

32

Red

32

Green

32

Blue

32

Sharpness

8

Brightness
Press T to decrease the brightness and S to
increase it.
Color
Press T to decrease the chroma and S to
increase it.
Tint
Press ST to select the appropriate tone for the
image.
Red (White balance)
Press T to lighten the red tone and S to deepen
it.
Green (White balance)
Press T to lighten the green tone and S to
deepen it.
Blue (White balance)
Press T to lighten the blue tone and S to deepen
it.
Sharpness
Press T to decrease the sharpness of an image
and S to increase it.

¥1RWH
- Signal input "Video", "S-video" or "Component",
"Tint" is in grey, it is disable.
- If you only adjust projector to "Video", "S-video"
or "Component" , "Sharpness" is disable.
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Setting
The projector has "Setting" menu that allows you to set the other various functions described as
follows.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control or
Setting menu
top control to display screen menu. Press
Setting
ST button to select "Setting", then press
On start
Off
the OK button.
Standby mode
Eco
2 PressST button to select the item you
High land
Off
Lamp control
want to set, press the OK button.
Cooling fast
Normal
3 PressST button to adjust the item, then
Closed caption
Off
press the OK button.
Key lock
Iris
Terminal

On
Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

On start

On start
Setting

Enable the projector to be turned on
automatically just by connecting the AC
power cord to an outlet when this function
is set to On.
On
Start the projection immediately, enter
countdown display.
Off
Start up in the standby mode.

On start
Standby mode
High land

Off
Eco
Off

Lamp control
Cooling fast
Closed caption

Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris
Terminal

On
Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

Standby mode
Standby mode
This function is available when operating the
projector via network.
PressST button to select the item below:
Eco.
Restrict some functions in the standby mode to
reduce power consumption. In this case, you
cannot use network functions and some RS-232C
commands.
Normal
Do not restrict network function and serial
communication function even in the standby
mode.
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Setting

On start
Standby mode
High land

Off
Eco
Off

Lamp control
Cooling fast
Closed caption

Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris
Terminal
Sound
HDMI Setup

On
Computer 2

Setting
High land
Enable to control the fan through the Setting
menu.
You can select the running speed of the fan
according to the altitude of the location where
the projector is installed.
Off
Normal speed. Set it so if the projector is
operated at a lower altitude.
On
Faster than Off. Set it so if the projector is
operated at a higher altitude as fans will produce
weaker effects.

High land
Setting

On start
Standby mode
High land

Off
Eco
Off

Lamp control
Cooling fast
Closed caption

Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris
Terminal

On
Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

9Note:
Please set High land "On" when operating the
projector higher than 1400 meters.
Lamp control

Lamp control
Change the brightness of the screen.
Normal .... Normal brightness.

Setting

On start
Standby mode
High land

Off
Eco
Off

Lamp control

Eco .......... Lower brightness, reducing
power consumption and
extending the lamp life.

Cooling fast
Closed caption

Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris
Terminal

On
Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

Cooling fast
This function provides the following options in
the cooling fans' operation after turning off the
projector.

Cooling fast
Setting

Normal
Normal cooling speed.

On start

60 sec
Faster and lounder than Normal, cooling time
is shorter.

Lamp control

0 sec
Enable you directly unplug the AC power cord
after turning off the projector, no need waiting for
cooling.

Standby mode
High land
Cooling fast
Closed caption

Off
Eco
Off
Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris
Terminal

On
Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

9Note:
When it is set to "0 sec", you cannot restart the projector immediately after the power-off. The
ODPSUHPDLQVKLJKWHPSHUDWXUHDQGQHHGVWREHFRROHGVRLWWDNHVORQJHUWLPHWKDQ
usual for the lamp to light up again.
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Setting
Closed Caption
Allows the subtitle to be displayed for the
audio contents or other information. If the input
source contains closed caption, you can enable
this function and change the channel. Press
ST to select Off, CC1, CC2, CC3 or CC4.

Closed Caption
Setting

On start
Standby mode
High land

Off
Eco
Off

Lamp control

9Note:
- The icon of Closed Caption is displayed in
grey when it is disable.
- Closed caption is disable when screen menu
or Timer displayed on screen.

Cooling fast
Closed caption

Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris
Terminal

On
Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

Key lock
This function allows you to use the Key lock to
set the security for the projector operation.
Select "Key lock" and press the OK button,
then press ST button to select the item you
want.

Key lock
Setting

On start
Standby mode
High land

Off
Eco
Off

Lamp control

Off ............... Unlock.

Cooling fast
Closed caption

Normal
Off

Key lock
Iris

Projector..............Lock the operation
of the top control. To unlock, use the
remote control.
Remote Control ........Lock the
operation of the remote control. To
unlock, use the top control.

If the top control accidentally becomes locked
and you do not have the remote control
nearby or there is something wrong with your
remote control, contact the dealer where you
purchased the projector or the service center.
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Terminal
Sound
HDMI Setup

On
Computer 2

Setting
Iris

Iris

This function is used to increase the contrast of
the image.

Setting

On start

On .... Enable Iris function, increase the
contrast of the image.
Off .... Disable Iris function.

Off

Standby mode

Eco

High land

Off

Lamp control
Cooling fast

Normal

Closed caption

Off

Key lock
Iris

On

Terminal

Computer 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

Terminal
The VGA IN 2/VGA OUT terminal can be used
DVFRPSXWHULQSXWRUPRQLWRURXWSXW3UHVVŸT
to select input or output.
VGA 2 ...... VGA 2 input.
Monitor out ....... Monitor out.

Terminal
Setting

On start

Off

Standby mode

Eco

High land

Off

Lamp control
Cooling fast

Normal

Closed caption

Off

Key lock
Iris

On

Terminal

VGA 2

Sound
HDMI Setup

Sound
This item is used to adjust the volume.
Sound ..........Press S button to increase
the volume, press T button to
decrease the volume. (0~25)
Mute ............3UHVVŸT button to switch mute
function. (On/Off)

Sound
Setting

Sound
Volume

12

Mute

Off
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Setting
HDMI setup
When the external equipment is connected to "HDMI" terminal, if the image is not projected
properly, please switch the settings of "Image" or "Sound" in "HDMI setup" menu.
1 Press the MENU button to display the screen
menu. Press ST button to select the
"Setting" menu icon. Press the OK to enter
the submenu entry.
2 Press ST button to select "HDMI setup"
and then press the OK button.
3 Press ST button to select "Image" or
"Sound" to adjust.
4 Press ST button to switch the item.

Setting

On start
Standby mode
High land
Cooling fast
Closed caption
Iris

HDMI Setup
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Normal
Off

Key lock

Sound

Sound
HDMI .......... Select when the HDMI cable is
connected, the image and audio
are transmitted, and you do not
need to connect the audio signal
separately.
Computer ... Select when the DVI-D terminal
output of an external device (such
as a computer) is connected to
the "HDMI" terminal via a
conversion cable or similar cable.
The sound will not be transmitted,
the audio signal is input to "AUDIO
IN" terminal.

Off

Lamp control

Terminal

Image
64-940 ....... Select when the HDMI terminal
of an external device (such as a
blu- ray player) is connected to the"
HDMI" terminal.
0-1023 ...... Select when the DVI-D terminal
output of an external device (such
as a computer) is connected to the
"HDMI" terminal via a conversion
cable or similar cable. Select also
when the HDMI terminal output of
a computer or other device is
connected to the "HDMI" terminal.
9Note:
The optimal setting varies depending on
the output setting of the connected external
GHYLFH5HIHUWRWKHRSHUDWLRQLQVWUXFWLRQRI
the external device regarding the output of the
external device.

Off
Eco

On
Computer 2

Expand
The projector has Expand menu that allows you to set the other various expand functions
described as follows.
1 Press MENU button on the remote control to display screen menu. Press ST button to select
"Expand", then press the OK button.
2 Press ST button to select the item you want to set, press the OK button.
3 Press ST button to adjust the item, then press the OK button.

Language
This projector provides multi-language screen
menu.
You can pressST button to select the language
you want.
26 languages: English, German, French,
Italian, Spanish, Polish, Swedish, Dutch,
Portuguese, Japanese, Simplified Chinese,
Traditional Chinese, Korean, Russian,Arabic,
Turkey, Finland, Norway, Denmark, Indonesia,
Hungary, Czech Republic, Kazakhstan, Vietnamese, Thai, Farsi.

Expand menu
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

Auto setup
Press AUTO button on the remote control to
execute "Input search", "Auto PC adj." and
"Auto keystone" functions.
Input search
Allows you to automatically detect input
signals. It stops when a signal is found. Press
ST button to select an option below:
On ........ Enabled. This function is used to
detect input signals automatically
DQGVWRSVZKHQ¿QGLQJDVLJQDO
Off ........ Disabled.
Auto PC adj.
On ........ Press the AUTO button on the
remote control or top control to
enable Auto PC adj. function
automatically.
Off ........ Cancel Auto PC adj. function.
Auto keystone
Auto ..... When detecting the projector is
tilted, correct the vertical keystone
in real time.
Manual ........ When pressing AUTO button on
the remote control or top control,
perform a vertical keystone.
Off ............... Disabled.

Auto setup
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

9Note:
- "Input search", "Auto PC Adj." and "Auto
.H\VWRQHFDQQRWEHVHWWR2IIDWWKHVDPH
time. At least one of them is set to "On".
6RPHWLPHVWKHDXWRNH\VWRQHPD\EHFRUUHFW
LPDJHLPSHUIHFWO\PDQXDONH\VWRQHLV
UHTXLUHG
7KH$XWRNH\VWRQHIXQFWLRQFDQQRWZRUN
ZKHQ'LVSOD\ĺ3URMHFWZD\LVVHWWR
&HLOLQJ)URQWRU&HLOLQJ5HDU
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Expand
Keystone
Keystone menu
This function is used to store or reset the
keystone correction when the AC power cord is
Expend
unplugged.
Keystone
Keystone
Store
1 Press MENU button on the remote control
H/V Keystone
to display screen menu. Press ST button
Corner correction
to select "Expand", then press the OK button.
Curved correction
Reset value
2 PressST button to select "Keystone", press
the OK button.
3 PressST button to select the item you want
to set, press the OK button.
Keystone
Sets whether or not to keep the keystone
correction after turn off the projector or plug out
the power cord.
Store ..... The keystone correction will be kept when plug out the power cord or turn off the
projector.
Reset .... When "Standby mode" is set to "Eco", plug out the power cord or turn off the projector,
the keystone correction will be canceled. When "Standby mode" is set to "Normal", plug
out the power cord, the keystone correction will be canceled; turn off the projector, the
keystone correction will be kept.
H/V Keystone
Adjust when the horizontal or vertical trapezoid of the projected image is distorted.
Reduce the upper
width with S button.

Reduce the lower
width with T button.

Reduce the left
width with W button.

Reduce the right
width with X button.

Corner correction
Adjust when the four corners of the projected image are distorted.
3UHVVŸźŻŹWRDGMXVWWKHLWHP
Corner correction
Upper left

Upper right

Lower left

9 Note:
Ɣ7KHZKLWHDUURZVLQGLFDWHWKDWWKHUHLVQRFRUUHFWLRQ
Ɣ$UHGDUURZLQGLFDWHVWKHGLUHFWLRQRIFRUUHFWLRQ
Ɣ$QDUURZGLVDSSHDUVDWWKHPD[LPXPFRUUHFWLRQ
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Lower right

Expand
Curved correction
Adjust when the linearity is not uniform or the vertical and horizontal lines are distorted.
3UHVVŸźŻŹWRDGMXVWWKHLWHP
Items

Operation
3UHVVWKHŹEXWWRQ

Adjustment
Adjust the right of
the width

Adjust the left of
3UHVVWKHŻEXWWRQ
the width

Adjustment range

-40 ~ +40

Barrel
correction X/Y
Adjust the top of
Gain
3UHVVWKHŸEXWWRQ
the width

-40 ~ +40
Adjust the bottom
3UHVVWKHźEXWWRQ
of the width
Adjust the right of

3UHVVWKHŹEXWWRQ
Barrel
the distortion
correction X
Adjust the left of
Offset
3UHVVWKHŻEXWWRQ

0 ~ +1365

the distortion

Adjust the top of

3UHVVWKHŸEXWWRQ
Barrel
the distortion
Correction Y
Adjust the bottom
Offset
3UHVVWKHźEXWWRQ

0 ~ +799

of the distortion

9 Note:
Ɣ(LWKHU+9.H\VWRQH&RUQHUFRUUHFWLRQRU&XUYHGFRUUHFWLRQVHWWLQJYDOXHLVYDOLG:KHQ
WKH+9.H\VWRQH&RUQHUFRUUHFWLRQRU&XUYHGFRUUHFWLRQDGMXVWPHQWLVILQLVKHGWKH
adjusted value will be reset when you adjust the other one.
Ɣ7KH&XUYHG&RUUHFWLRQ;2IIVHWDQGWKH&XUYHG&RUUHFWLRQ<2IIVHWFDQQRWEHDGMXVWHG
LQGHSHQGHQWO\$IWHUDGMXVWLQJWKH&XUYHG&RUUHFWLRQ;<*DLQDWWKHEHJLQQLQJSOHDVHDGMXVW
WKH&XUYHG&RUUHFWLRQ;2IIVHWDQG&XUYHG&RUUHFWLRQ<2IIVHW
Ɣ3UHVVWKH.(<6721(EXWWRQRQWKHUHPRWHFRQWUROZKHQWKHNH\VWRQHVFUHHQLVGLVSOD\LQJ(it
includes: H/V Keystone, Corner correction, Curved correction and Reset value), press ST
button switch to the other adjustment screen.
Ɣ&RUUHFWLQJXSWRIRUWKHWLOWLQWKHYHUWLFDOGLUHFWLRQDQGIRUWKHWLOWLQWKHKRUL]RQWDO
GLUHFWLRQDUHDYDLODEOHIRUDGMXVWPHQWVZLWK.H\VWRQH+RZHYHUWKHLPDJHTXDOLW\ZLOOGHJUDGH
and it will get harder to focus with more correction. Install the projector so that the correction will
be as small as possible.
Ɣ6FUHHQVL]HZLOODOVRFKDQJHZKHQ+9.H\VWRQHLVXVHGWRSHUIRUPYDULRXVDGMXVWPHQWV
Ɣ$VSHFWUDWLRRIWKHLPDJHVL]HPD\VKLIWGHSHQGLQJRQWKHFRUUHFWLRQ

Reset value
Return the corrected values to the factory default values.
3UHVVŸźWRVHOHFW5HVHWYDOXHWKHQSUHVVWKH2.EXWWRQWKHVWDWHRIWKHNH\VWRQHFRUUHFWLRQLV
released.
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Expand
Logo
This function allows you to customize the screen logo with Logo select, Capture, Logo PIN code
lock and Logo PIN code change functions.
Logo Select
This function decides on the starting-up display
from following options.
Default .... Show the factory-set logo.
User..........Show the image captured by user.
Off ........... Show the countdown display only.

Logo
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo

Capture
You can capture a projected image as start logo .
Select "Capture" and press the OK button on
remote control or control panel.
&RQ¿UPDWLRQGLDORJER[DSSHDUVVHOHFW<HV
to start capturing.

Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

Logo PIN code Lock
This function prevents an unauthorized person from changing the screen logo.
Off ............The screen logo can be changed freely from the Logo menu.
On ............The screen logo cannot be changed without a Logo PIN code.
If you want to change the Logo PIN code lock setting, press the OK button and the Logo PIN code
dialog box appears. Enter a Logo PIN code by following the steps below.
3UHVV2.EXWWRQWRHQWHUWKH3,1FRGH3UHVVŻŹEXWWRQWRVHOHFWDQXPEHUDQGWKHQSUHVVWKH
OK button to enter this number, the cursor automatically move to next box. If you fixed an incorrect
number, press MENU button to reset it again.
Repeat this step to complete entering a three-digit number.
After entering the three-digit number, the cursor automatically move to "Set", and press the OK
button, then you can start to operate the projector.
If you entered an incorrect PIN code, the number (***) turn red, it will be reset automatically within
one second. Enter the correct PIN code all over again.
Logo PIN code change
You can change the Logo PIN code (three number). Press the OK button to select Logo PIN
FRGHFKDQJH/RJR3LQFRGHGLDORJER[DSSHDUVSUHVVŻŹEXWWRQWRHQWHUWKHFRUUHFW3,1FRGH
7KH1HZ/RJR3,1FRGHLQSXWGLDORJER[DSSHDUV6HWDQHZ/RJR3,1FRGHFRQ¿UPDWLRQER[
appears, select Yes to set the new Logo Pin code.
Be sure to note the new Logo PIN code and keep it on hand. If you lost the number, you could no
longer change the Logo PIN code setting.

CAUTION:
WHEN YOU HAVE CHANGED THE LOGO PIN CODE, WRITE DOWN THE NEW PIN CODE
IN COLUMN OF THE LOGO PIN CODE NO. MEMO ON PAGE 107, AND KEEP IT SECURELY.
SHOULD THE LOGO PIN CODE BE LOST OR FORGOTTEN, THE LOGO PIN CODE SETTING
CAN NO LONGER BE CHANGED.
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Expand
Security
This function allows you to use the PIN code
lock and PIN code change functions to set the
security for the projector operation.
PIN code lock
This function prevents the projector from
being operated by unauthorized persons
and provides the following setting options for
security.
Off .... Unlocked.
On .... Enter the PIN code every time
turning on the projector.If you
want to change PIN code lock
setting or PIN code,you must
enter the PIN code. The default
PIN code is "111".
If you want to change the PIN code lock
setting, press the OK button, then PIN code
dialog box appears.

Security
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

3UHVVŻŹEXWWRQWRVHOHFWDQXPEHUDQGWKHQSUHVVWKH2.EXWWRQWRHQWHUWKLVQXPEHUWKH
cursor automatically move to next box. If you fixed an incorrect number, press MENU button to
reset it again.
Repeat this step to complete entering a three-digit number.
After entering the three-digit number, the cursor automatically move to "Set", and press the OK
button, then you can change the PIN code lock setting.
If you entered an incorrect PIN code,the number (***) turn red, it will be reset automatically within
one second. Enter the correct PIN code all over again.
PIN code change
The PIN code can be changed to three-digit number. Press ST button to select PIN code change.
3LQFRGHGLDORJER[DSSHDUV3UHVVŻŹEXWWRQWRHQWHUWKHFRUUHFWFRGH7KH1HZ3,1FRGHLQSXW
dialog box appears. Set a new PIN code.

CAUTION:
WHEN YOU HAVE CHANGED THE LOGO PIN CODE, WRITE DOWN THE NEW PIN CODE
IN COLUMN OF THE LOGO PIN CODE NO. MEMO ON PAGE 107. AND KEEP IT SECURELY.
SHOULD THE LOGO PIN CODE BE LOST OR FORGOTTEN, THE LOGO PIN CODE SETTING
CAN NO LONGER BE CHANGED.
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Expand
Power management
For reducing power consumption as well as
maintaining the lamp life, the Power management
function turns off the projection lamp when the
projector is not operated for a certain period. Select
one of the following options:
Ready
When the lamp has been fully cooled down, the
POWER indicator changes to green blinking. In this
condition, the projection lamp will be turned on if
the input signal is reconnected or any button on the
remote control or top control is pressed.
Shut down
When the lamp has been fully cooled down, the
power will be turned off.
Off
Power management function is off.
Timer
If the input signal is interrupted and no button
is pressed for more than 30 seconds, the timer
display with No signal appears. It starts the
countdown until the lamp is turned off. Press ST
button to set the Timer(1~30min.)
Ready countdown
Set the time that ready status transfers to standby
status automatically.(0-30min. 0 Min: not transfer
automatically)
In ready status, press POWER button to switch to
standby status, and press any other button to turn
on the projector.

Filter counter
7KLVIXQFWLRQLVXVHGWRVHWDIUHTXHQF\IRU¿OWHU
cleaning.

Power management
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

No signal

01 : 20
Time left before Lamp is off.
9Note:
Factory default: "Timer: 5 min",
5HDG\FRXQWGRZQPLQ

Filter counter
Expend

Language
Auto setup

When the projector reached a specified time
between cleanings, a Filter warning icon
appears on the screen, notifying the cleaning
is necessary. After cleaning the filter, be sure
to select RESET and set the timer. The Filter
warning icon will not turn off until the filter
counter is reset.
Filter counter
'LVSOD\WKHXVLQJWLPHRIWKH¿OWHU
Timer
Set the time to displaythe warning icon.
Filter counter reset
5HVHWWKH¿OWHUFRXQWHU
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Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

Expand
Test Pattern
This function is used to set the internal test
signal: Gray scale 1, Gray scale 2, Gray scale
3, Gray scale 4, Color bar, Red, Green, Blue,
Cross hatch, White, Black and Raster gray.

Test Pattern
Expend

Language
Auto setup

When you get into the Test Pattern mode,
press MENU to get back the selection page of
Test Pattern.

Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

Network
Function : PC controls projector via LAN.
Preparation:
1. Equipments: PC, projector, cables
2. Connection procedures:
Connect the projector to routers or switches of the LAN by direct or cross cable. If it fails to
connect PC and projector by parallel cable, please switch to cross cable as suggested.
3. After the computer is booted and the projector is plugged in, indicator lights of LAN interface
RQZLOOÀDVKFRQWLQXRXVO\
Operation procedures:
1 Turn on the projector.
2 Obtain network address. DHCP set is displayed as On and obtain network address
automatically.( If familiar with network, you can set DHCP as Off and obtain network
address manually.)
3 Enter network settings menu.
Expend

(1) Press MENU button on the remote control to
display screen menu. Press ST button to
select Expand, then press the OK button.

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo

(2) Press ST button to select Network, and
then press the OK button to enter the network
menu.
MAC address ... Displays the MAC address
of wired network of this
projector.
IP address .........Displays the IP address of
wired network of this
projector.

Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

LAN

Network setting

DHCP

On

IP address
Subnet
Gateway
DNS


Set
Cancel

Adjust

ENTER

Select

Esc

Back
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Expand
(3) When DHCP is set On, IP address, Subnet,
Gateway and DNS will be obtained
DXWRPDWLFDOO\SUHVVWKH2.DW6HWWRFRQ¿UP
the parameters.

LAN

Network setting

DHCP

Off

192
IP address

192

168
168

1
1

1
192 168
Gateway 

When DHCP is set Off, press the OK button to
enter IP address, then press T button to enter
Subnet, Gateway and DNS respectively,
SUHVVWKH2.DW6HWWRFRQ¿UPWKHSDUDPHWHUV

Set
Cancel
ENTER

Select

9 Note:
6HHSDJHIRUXVDJHRI1HWZRUN

Factory default
This function returns all setting values except
for the User logo, PIN code lock, Logo PIN
code lock, Lamp counter and Filter counter to
the factory default settings.

Factory default
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

Lamp Counter Reset
This function resets the counter of Lamp usage
hours.Please be sure to reset the lamp counter
after replacing the lamp. WARNING indicator
turns Off and the lamp replacement icon disappears after reset the lamp counter.
Press < MENU > button on the remote controller or on the top control panel to display
the OSD menu. Press STbutton to select the
Expand menu, then press <OK> or Xbutton.
1) Press
button to select [Lamp counter]
menu.
2) Press <OK > button.
button to select [Lamp counter
3) Press
reset], then press <OK> button.
4) " Lamp replacement counter reset ? "
conformation box appear.
5) Select "Yes" and Press <OK> button.
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1 


192  168
1
1

DNS

Adjust

100
100 


255 
255
255
0 

Subnet

Lamp counter
Expend

Language
Auto setup
Keystone
Logo
Security
Power management
Filter counter
Test pattern
Network
Factory default
Lamp counter

Esc

Back

Memory viewer
The Memory Viewer function makes it possible to project the pictures which are stored in the USB
memory when the USB memory is inserted into the projector
1 Press MEMORY VEIWER button on the remote control.
2 Press MENU button on the remote control to display screen menu. Press ST button to select
"Memory Viewer", then press the OK button.
3 Press ST button to select the item you want to set, press the OK button.
4 Press ST button to adjust the item, then press the OK button.
Memory Viewer menu

Set Slide

Memory
Viewer

Start the slide show.

Set slide
Slide transition effect
Sort order

Slide transition effect
Set the slide transition effect when the slide
show image is switching.
Slide down ... Switch the image from the top to
the bottom.
Slide right .... .Switch the image from the left to
the right.

Sort Order
Set the sort order of the slide show.
([WHQG2UGHU6RUW¿OHVRUIROGHUVLQ
extended order.
6L]H2UGHU6RUW¿OHVRUIROGHUVLQ
amount of data order.
7LPH2UGHU6RUW¿OHVRUIROGHUVLQVWRUHG
time order.
1DPH2UGHU6RUW¿OHVRUIROGHUVLQQDPH
order.

Rotate
Set the rotate direction of image.
No Rotate ........... Rotate is disabled.
270 Degrees ...... Rotate 270 degrees in
anti-clockwise direction.
180 Degrees ...... Rotate 180 degrees.
90 Degrees ........ Rotate 90 degrees in anticlockwise direction.

Best Fit

Slide right
Name order

Rotate

No rotate

Best fit

Off

Repeat

Off

Apply

9 Note:
Ɣ The "Memory Viewer" menu is available
when the input source choose "Memory
Viewer".
Ɣ7KHPHQXH[FHSWIRU6HW6OLGHZKLFKVHWWLQJ
have been changed is not yet effective
before the "Apply" is not executed.
Ɣ6HHSDJH for Memory viewer function.

Repeat
Set whether or not to play the slide show
repeatly.
2Q5HSHDWEURDGFDVWWKH¿UVW¿OHDIWHUWKH
ODVW¿OHLVEURDGFDVWHG
Off ...... Return to the thumbnail display after
WKHODVW¿OHLVEURDGFDVWHG

Apply

Set the image whether or not to fit with the Execute the setting in slide show.
projected screen.
Press ST to select "Apply", then press the
2Q'LVSOD\WKHLPDJHWR¿WZLWKWKH
OK button, the setting of the items except for
aspect of the projected screen.
"Set Slide" will be effective.
Off ...... Display in the normal pixels of the
image.
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Information
The information menu is used to the detect signal of projected image and running state.
Menu operation
Press MENU button on the remote control or
top control to display the screen menu. Press
ST to select Info., the information menu will
appear as the right picture.
The information below will display in
information menu.

info. menu
Info.

Input

Computer 1
1024 x 768, 60Hz

H-sync freq.

48.24 kHz

V-sync freq.

60.06

Hz

2

H

Lamp status
Lamp counter
Power management

Input
The selected input source is displayed.
H-sync freq .
The horizontal frequency of the input signal is
displayed in KHz or - - - -KHz when no signal is
detected.
V-sync freq .
The vertical frequency of the input signal is
displayed in Hz or - - - - Hz when no signal is
detected.
Lamp status
The setting status of "Lamp control" is
displayed.
Lamp counter
The usage time of the lamp is displayed.
Power management
The setting status of "Power management" is
displayed.
Image mode
The setting status of "Image mode" is
displayed.
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Ready
5

Image mode

Min

Standard

Network Control Instructions
LAN control
Function : PC controls projector via LAN.
Preparation:
1. Equipments: PC, projector, cables
2. Connection procedures:
Connect the projector to routers or switches of the LAN by direct or cross cable. If it fails to
connect PC and projector by parallel cable, please switch to cross cable as suggested.
3. After the computer is booted and the projector is plugged in, indicator lights of LAN interface
DQGFRPSXWHULQWHUIDFHZLOOÀDVKFRQWLQXRXVO\
Operation procedures:
1 Turn on the projector.
2 Obtain network address. DHCP set is displayed as on and obtain network address
automatically. If familiar with network, you can set DHCP as close and obtain network
address manually.
3 Enter network settings menu.
Expend
(1) Press MENU button on top control
Network
or remote control to display screen
Network setting
PHQX3UHVVŸźEXWWRQWRVHOHFW
Network information
"Expand" icon, then press the OK button.
MAC address
7C 6F F8 4E 48 A8
IP address

192.168.1.100

  3UHVVŸźEXWWRQWRVHOHFW1HWZRUN
setting and press the OK button enter
the network setting.
  3UHVVŸźEXWWRQWRVHW'+&3DVRQ

  3UHVVŸźEXWWRQWR6HWDQGSUHVV
the OK button."Please wait..." appears.
LAN

Network setting

DHCP

On

IP address
Subnet
Gateway
DNS


Set
Cancel

Adjust

ENTER

Select

Esc

Back

9 Note:
Ɣ:KHQFRQQHFWLQJWRZLUHOHVVQHWZRUNSOHDVHFKHFNWKH66,'(66,'DQG,3DGGUHVVLQ
1HWZRUNLQIRUPDWLRQ
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Network Control Instructions
4. Activate the Web browser in the personal computer.
(QWHUWKH,3DGGUHVVVHWE\WKHSURMHFWRULQWRWKH85/LQSXW¿HOGRIWKH:HEEURZVHU
6. Select "Login" to login the Network Display System page. (Both the initial name and passwords
are "admin".)

9 Note:
Ɣ<RXFDQFOLFNWKHXSSHUULJKWFRUQHURIWKHZHEEURZVHUVFUHHQWRVHOHFWWKHGLVSOD\ODQJXDJH
Ɣ'RQRWSHUIRUPVHWWLQJRUFRQWUROVLPXOWDQHRXVO\E\VWDUWLQJXSPXOWLSOHZHEEURZVHUV'RQRW
set or control the projector from multiple computers.
Ɣ&KDQJHWKHSDVVZRUG¿UVW KDOIZLGWKFKDUDFWHUV 
Ɣ,IWKHVFUHHQIRUWKHZHEFRQWUROLVQRWGLVSOD\HGFRQVXOW\RXUQHWZRUNDGPLQLVWUDWRU

7. Items in Network Display System page including: "System Status", "General Setup", "Picture
Setup", "Image Setup" and "Network Setup".

①
②
③
④
⑤

① System Status
The "System Status" page is displayed by
clicking this item.

④ Image Setup
The "Image Setup" page is displayed by
clicking this item.

② General Setup
The "General Setup" page is displayed by
clicking this item.

⑤ Network Setup
The "Network Setup" page is displayed by
clicking this item.

③ Picture Setup
The "Picture Setup" page is displayed by
clicking this item.
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Network Control Instructions
"System Status" page
Display the status of the projector for the following items.
①
②

③
① Model Name
Displays the model No. of the projector.

③ LAN Status
Displays the connection status of the LAN.

② Versions
'LVSOD\VWKHYHUVLRQRIWKH¿UPZDUHRIWKH
projector.

"General Setup" page
Change Password for Webpage is displayed.

①
②
③
④
⑤
⑥

① Enter Old password
(QWHUVWKHFRQ¿JXUHGSDVVZRUG

④ Apply
Updates th settings.

② Enter New password
Enters the new password.

⑤ Power
Switches on/off the power of the projector.

③&RQ¿UP1HZSDVVZRUG
Enters the wanted new password again for
FRQ¿UPDWLRQ

⑥ Source Select
Switches the input source of the projector.
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Network Control Instructions
"Picture Setup" page
①
②
③
④
⑤
⑥

① Brightness
Adjusts the brightness of the projected image.
② Contrast
Adjusts the contrast of the projected image.
③ Sharpness
Adjusts the sharpness of the projected image.
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④ Color
Adjusts the color saturation of the projected
image.
⑤ Tint
Adjusts the skin tone of the projected image.
⑥ Color Temperature
Adjusts the color temperature of the projected
image.

Network Control Instructions
"Image Setup" page
①
②
③
④
⑤
⑥
⑦
⑧
⑨

⑩

⑪

① Aspect
Switches the aspect of the projected image.

⑦ Auto PC adj.
Executes the Auto PC adj. function.

② Fine sync
$GMXVWVWKH¿QHV\QFRIWKHSURMHFWHGLPDJH

⑧ V Keystone
Corrects the keystone in vertical direction.

③ H Positon
Adjusts the horizontal position of the projected
image.

⑨ H Keystone
Corrects the keystone in horizontal direction.

④ V Position
Adjusts the vertical position of the projected
image.
⑤ H.Size
Adjusts the total number of dots of the
projected.

⑩ Curved Correction
Corrects the pincushion or barrel of the
projected image.
⑪ Corner correction
Corrects the four corners of the projected
image.

⑥ Freeze
Swithces the freeze function between on
and off.
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Network Control Instructions
"Network Setup" page

①
②
① LAN Setup
Select [Obtain an IP address automatically]
if you want to enable the DHCP client.

Gateway
Enter the default gateway address when
not using a DHCP server.

IP Address
Enter the IP address when not using a DHCP
server.
Subnet
Enter the subnet mask when not using a
DHCP server.

DNS
Enter the DNS server when not using a
DHCP server.
② Apply
Updates the settings.

8. PwPresenter software: when "Network" is selected in Source Select, you can project the current
computer images via network.
Input the IP address of the projector in webpage to enter the Network Display System, click
"Download" to download the pwPresenter software according to your operation system.

9. Click

icon to access the pwPresenter software.

⑥

①

②
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③

④

⑤

Network Control Instructions
① Search for projector display
Click to enter Search, select the projector and connect it. Please setting the same IP address of
the projector in pwPresenter software, (such as: 192.168.1.100). Both the initial name and
passwords are "admin".
9Note:
ƔBefore use pwPresenter software to search, you need change Source Select to "Network".

② Play/Pause
Play or pause the selected image.
③ Choose capture mode
Choose a capture mode from "FullScreen", "FixedSize" or "Alterable."
④ Parameters Setting
Basic Setting: setting language,region of
capture image etc,.

Advanced Setting: setting image quality,
network port etc,.
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Network Control Instructions
Global Setting: setting remote control, capture
by audio or screen ect,.

⑤ Network Display Management
Setting device and password management.

Multicast Setting: setting Sound volume,
Bandwidth and Capture rate ect,.

⑥ Disconnect the projector.
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Using useful functions
Memory Viewer function
The Memory Viewer function is used to project the pictures which are stored in the USB memory
when the USB memory is inserted into USB A(VIEWER) terminal of the projector.
0HPRU\9LHZHUIXQFWLRQVXSSRUWVWKHIROORZLQJLPDJH¿OHV
Extension name
jpg/jpeg
Picture

bmp
png
gif
tiff

Format
Baseline encoder 24 bit
Progressive RGB 24 bit
1, 4, 8 bit Palettle-based
RGB 24, 32 bit
24, 48 bit True color
1, 4, 8 bit Palettle-based
—

Description
Max. resolution : 10000 x 10000
Max. resolution : Panel Resolution
Max. resolution : 1280 x 800
24 bit color palette space
Max. resolution : 1024 x 768
Max. resolution : 800 x 600
Max. resolution : 800 x 600

Extension name

Video Codec

Audio Codec

Video Format

Avi

MotionJpeg

The ADPCM

Maximum
1280x720,30fps

Video

Display the Memory Viewer screen
1. Press the INPUT button on the remote control or on the top control to select the input source as
Memory Viewer.
2. Insert the USB memory into the USB-A terminal of the projector directly, the standby screen of
Please Press "OK" appears when the USB memory icon is displayed on the screen.
3. Press the OK button on the remote control, the root directory of the USB memory will appear in
thumbnail on the screen.

Play the pictures
It will display a picture when play the picture manually every time.
3UHVVŸźŻŹWRVHOHFWD¿OH
2. Press the OK button, the picture will display on the full screen.
3UHVVŹWRVZLWFKWRWKHQH[WSLFWXUHSUHVVŻWRUHWXUQWRWKHSUHYLRXVSLFWXUH
4. Press the OK button on the remote control.

Executing the slide
All pictures in the same folder will play automatically when "Slide Transition Effect" of "Memory
Viewer" menu are set to the special setting.
3UHVVŸźŻŹWRVHOHFWD¿OH
3UHVVWKH0(18EXWWRQWRVHOHFWWKH0HPRU\9LHZHUĺ6HW6OLGH
3. Press the OK button.
Ɣ The picture will display on the full screen.
ƔPress the OK button to return to the thumbnail screen.
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Using useful functions
Play the video
3OD\LQJWKHYLGHR¿OH
SUHVV ŸźŻŹ  WR VHOHFW D YLGHR ILOH DQG SUHVV WKH 2. EXWWRQ WR GLVSOD\ WKH YLGHR RQ WKH IXOO
screen.
00:00:52/00:03:30

Exit the video playing, and return to the thumbnail screen.
Paused or go on playing video.
Forwards or backwards the video(skip 10sec).
Forwards or backwards the video at double speed.(skip 60 sec)
The video can be played repeatly.
Show play time and total time.

00:00:52/00:03:30

Play the PDF
3OD\LQJWKH3')¿OH
SUHVVŸźŻŹWRVHOHFWD3')¿OHDQGSUHVVWKH2.EXWWRQSOD\LQJWKH3')RQWKHIXOOVFUHHQ




GO

1

1/6

Displays the previous or next page.





The page number increases or decreases by 5 pages.
The page number increases or decreases by 1 page.

GO

1

Jumps to page number directly.
6ZLWFKHV3')¿OHEHWZHHQIXOOVFUHHQGLVSOD\RUZKROHSDJHGLVSOD\
6ZLWFKHV WKH GLVSOD\ VL]H RQ  OHYHOV RI PDJQLILFDWLRQ 3UHVV ŸźRQ WKH
remote control to move the display screen up and down.
5HPRYHWKH GLVSOD\ VFUHHQ XS GRZQ OHIW DQG ULJKW E\ ŸźŻŹEXWWRQ RQ
the remote control.
([LWWKH3')¿OHDQGUHWXUQWRWKHWKXPEQDLOVFUHHQ

Termination of the Memory Viewer
3UHVVŸźŻŹWRWKHWKXPEQDLOZKLFKLVGLVSOD\HGRQWKHXSSHUOHIWFRUQHU
2. Press the OK button on the remote control to return to the standby screen of Press "OK ".
3. Remove the USB memory directly.
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Using useful functions
USB Display function
The USB Display function is used to project the image from the computer which is connected to USBB(DISPLAY) terminal of the projector by a USB converting cable.

Ŷ When using Windows
Windows operation environment
OS
CPU
Amount of memory

Windows Vista 32 bit, Windows 7 32/64 bit, Windows 8 32/64 bit
Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz or faster, the compatible processor
256 MB or more (Recommended : 512 MB or more)

Hard-disk free space 20 MB or more
Display

Resolution 640 x 480 or more, 1 600 x 1 200 or less

Ɣ There is no guarantee for all computers that meet the above conditions will operate properly.
Projecting the USB Display
1. Connect the USB-B terminal of the projector to a computer with a USB converting cable.
2. Press the USB DISPLAY button on the remote control or switch the input source to USB
Display.
Ɣ Press the INPUT button on the top control and select the input source in the Input menu.
ƔThe startup screen will be displayed automatically due to the driver which is built-in the projector, and
excutes the installation according to the instructions of the screen. The displaying of the auto installation
screen depends on the setting of computer. At this time, please select "Run autorun.exe". Please
double-click "autorun.exe" in the folder of the USB Display when the automatical startup is disabled.
Ɣ The image on the computer screen is projected.
3. Click the driver icon

in the task bar of computer and select one item in Pop-up menu.

Ɣ Pop-up menu is only displayed in English.
ƔThe item which is displayed in gray is unavailable.
Active audio/
Disable audio
Play video/
Pause video
Start/Stop
Exit

Set whether to output the audio from the computer.
Switch between play and pause the image.
Set whether to display the image from the computer.
Exit USB Display.

9Note:
- The driver is not installed in your computer, and it will be removed from the computer when
disconnecting the USB cable.
- ,WZLOOWDNHDZKLOHZKHQ\RXZDQWWRSURMHFWWKHFRPSXWHUVFUHHQ
- &RQQHFWD86%FDEOHGLUHFWO\WRWKH86%FRQQHFWRURIDFRPSXWHU,WZLOOQRWZRUNZKHQ
connecting through a USB hub.
Termination of the USB display
When terminate the USB display, remove the USB cable directly. There is no need to follow
"Remove hardware safely" when a USB cable is disconnected.
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Using useful functions
Ŷ When using Mac OS
Mac OS operating environment
OS
CPU
Amount of memory

Mac OS X 10.5, 10.6, 10.7
Power PC G4 1GHz or faster
512 MB or more

Hard-disk free space 20 MB or more
Display

Resolution 640 x 480 or more, 1 600 x 1 200 or less

Ɣ There is no guarantee for all computers that meet the above conditions will operate properly.

Projecting the USB Display
1. Connect the USB-B terminal of the projector to a computer with a USB converting cable.
2. Press the USB DISPLAY button on the remote control or switch the input source to USB
Display.
Ɣ Press the INPUT button on the top control and select the input source in the Input menu.
Ɣ The image on the computer screen is projected.
3. Double-click "Monitor.app" in the virtual disk that has been mounted.
4. Right-click the driver icon

in the dock of computer and select one item in Pop-up menu.

Ɣ Pop-up menu is only displayed in English.
ƔThe item which is displayed in gray is unavailable.
Active audio/
Disable audio
Play video/
Pause video
Start/Stop
Quit

Set whether to output the audio from the computer.
Switch between playing and pausing the image.
Set whether to display the image from the computer.
Terminate the USB Display.

9Note:
- ,WZLOOWDNHDZKLOHZKHQ\RXZDQWWRSURMHFWWKHFRPSXWHUVFUHHQ
- &RQQHFWD86%FDEOHGLUHFWO\WRWKH86%FRQQHFWRURIDFRPSXWHU,WZLOOQRWZRUNZKHQ
connecting through a USB hub.

Termination of the USB display
When terminate the USB display, remove the USB cable directly.
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WiFi Display function

*It's depend on your model, plesae check with your dealer.

Function: Project PC images on the screen using wireless network.

Welc
ome
Welcome

Wireless network setup:
1. Inset the supplied WIFI dongle into the USB-A port.

3OHDVH¿QG1HWZRUH'LVSOD\DQGFOLFNFRQQHFW

Expend

Network
Network setting
Network information
MAC address
IP address

7C 6F F8 4E 48 A8
192.168.1.100

SSID/ESSID：

NetworkDisplay

Wireless IP；

172.28.120.1
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Pw Pressenter installation procedure:
1. Type the Wireless IP address of the projector in the address bar of the web browser.
 3OHDVH¿QGWKH,3DGGUHVVIURPWKH1HWZRUNLQIRUPDWLRQLQWKH26'
9Note: Pw Pressenter only works on wireless network.
2. Click "Download".

Expend

Network
Network setting
Network information
MAC address
IP address

3. Click "Download".

4. Click "RUN" to execute the program.
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7C 6F F8 4E 48 A8
192.168.1.100

SSID/ESSID：

NetworkDisplay

Wireless IP；

172.28.120.1

Using useful functions
Operation procedure:
1. Select "Network" as the input source on the projector.
2. Double-click "Pw Pressenter" to launch the program.
Pw Pressenter software will appear. Click "Seach for projector".

⑥

①

②

③

④

⑤

① Search for network display
② Play / Pause
③ Choose capture mode
④ Parameters setting
⑤ Netowrk display management
⑥ Disconnet the projector.
① Search for projector display
Click to enter Search, select the projector and connect it. Please setting the same IP address of
the projector in pwPresenter software, (such as: 192.168.1.100). Both the initial name and
passwords are "admin".
9Note:
ƔBefore use pwPresenter software to search, you need change Source Select to "Network".

② Play/Pause
Play or pause the selected image.
③ Choose capture mode
Choose a capture mode from "FullScreen", "FixedSize" or "Alterable."
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④ Parameters Setting
Basic Setting: setting language,region of
capture image etc,.

Advanced Setting: setting image quality,
network port etc,.

Global Setting: setting remote control, capture
by audio or screen ect,.

Multicast Setting: setting Sound volume,
Bandwidth and Capture rate ect,.
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⑤ Network Display Management
Setting device and password management.

⑥ Disconnect the projector.

*Mobile device download "VueMagic" from Google play".
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Android function
The Andriod function is used to project the image from Android which is built-in the projector.
ƔAndroid spec.
System
Micro-SD card
Display
Projection Size

Android 4.4
Support up to 32GB card
Resolution 1920 x 1080, 1280 x 720
70"~ 100"

When input in "HDMI 3", it will show as below:

Screen scale
Before calibration, it is recommended to adjust the screen size to the maximum, it will have the
EHVWH[SHULHQFH6WHSVDVIROORZV )RUWKH¿UVWVHWWLQJ
Step 1: Select “ Screen Scale”
Setings > Display > Screen Scale

Click on the Middle four blue buttons, and adjusted to the maximum projection screen
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(Click on the directional buttons S and adjusted to the maximum projection screen)
When the adjustment is complete, please click the right mouse button to leave.
1RWH7KHUHRQO\QHHGWRFDOLEUDWLRQZKLOHWKH¿UVWLQVWDOODWLRQRILQWHUDFWLYHV\VWHP
Optocal Touch (It have to wait about 6 second to control the Andriod.)

Click the "Optical Touch" icon on the desktop. It's will show as below:

ŶOperaction Mode

Default is "Pen Mode". If you use the Interactive with Optical Touch Curtain, please
choose "Touch Mode". If you use the interactive with Light Pen, please choose " Pen
Mode".

Touch Mode

(Touch Mode)

(Pen Mode)
*it's depend on your accessories.
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ŶCalibration
Use your LightPen to touch the circle shown on the screen.
7KHQDQRWKHUFLUFOHDSSHDUUHSHDWWKLVSURFHVVXQWLOWKHWKFLUFOHLV¿QLQVKHG

6

7

2

5

8

3

4

9

1

3UHVV5(7851RQWKHUHPRWHFRQWURO IRU$QGURLG RUULJKWEXWWRQRI\RXUPRXVHWRH[LWWKH
process.
* "Calibration" only compatitble with Pen Mode. There will switch to Pen Mode automatically
if using with Touch Mode.
ŶLanguage Setting
The screen menu of the projector is available in 17 languages
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ŶTouch Sensitivity
When touch function is unresponsive or writing is intermittent.
You can adjust the sensitivity by adjusting Touch Sensitivity level:

Max. 5: Most sensitive (but drawing not smooth).
Min.1: Least sensitive (but drawing smooth)

ŶInput Source
Click the "

" on the upper right. Select the input source that you want to going.
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LightPen
Click the LightPen
image right.

icon to launch the LightPen. The tool bar of LightPen would show on the

Ƈ1RWH3OHDVHH[LWWKH/LJKW3HQEHIRUHLQVWDOODQ\RWKHUVRIWZDUHWRHQVXUHWKDW/LJKW3HQFDQ
ZRUNSURSHUO\

Ŷ6KULQNDQG0RYHWKHWRROEDU
You can shrink the tool bar by click the

icon.When the tool bar shrank, the

up, there you can move or extend the tool bar by click the

Toolbar as normal size
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icon will show

icon.

Shrink and move the tool bar

Using useful functions
Ŷ)XQFWLRQRIHDFKLFRQLQWKH7RROEDU
Icon

Description
Mouse

Change function to Computer Mouse.

Red pen

Change function to red pen.

Blue pen

Change function to blue pen.

Marker pen

Change function to marker pen.

Drawing tool

Draw a circle, a square, a triangle or a straight line.

Color of Pen

6HOHFWWKH¿QHQHVVDQGFRORURISHQ

Eraser

Erase drawing.

Clean all

Erase drawing on the screen all at once.

Save / Share
White Board

6DYHWKHFXUUHQWSDJHLQWR¿OHLQFRPSXWHU
-Share the current page to other device.
Change function to White Board mode.

APK

Make the table for the short cut of the application software.

Undo

Undo the last operation.

Redo

Redo the last operation.

toolbar position
(up / down)

Switch the toolbar position to the up/down side.

toolbar position
(left / right)

Switch the toolbar position to the right/left side.

Tool

More tools and version of Light Pen. and SP-Driver.

Insert Image

Insert a selected image as the background.

Exit

Exit the application.
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1. Advanced functions in Tool bar
(1)
Select

Shape Tool
, then the Shape Tool function menu will be shown as on the screen as below.

Please select the icon you want to use.

(2)
Select

Color of Pen
, then the Color of Pen function menu will be shown as on the screen as below.

Please select the color or ¿QHQHVV you want to use.

* It cannot be used on mouse mode.
(3)

Save / Share

Save:Save the current page in the internal storage.
Share:Save the current page in the internal storage and share it out in the same time.
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(4)

Table

The short cut table will pop-up when click the
cut by press the

icon. (as shown as below) Set the short

icon.ȄBack to Launcher by press the

icon.

Press the short cut on the APK table to show the program list.
You can exchange the short cut from the popup menu.Delete the short cut by click the
icon on the program list.
Tool

(5)
Spotlight

: Spotlight function.

Curtain/Reveal

: Curtain/Reveal function.

Auto white board:
ĺ*HWLQWRWKH:KLWH%RDUGPRGHDXWRPDWLFDOO\ZKLOHODXQFKWKHLQWHUDFWLYHV\VWHP
ĺ7KH/LJKW3HQWRROEDUVKRZQRQWKH/DXQFKHUZKLOHODXQFKWKHLQWHUDFWLYHV\VWHP
Showing the information of version of LightPen and SP-Driver.

(6)
Select

Insert Image
to change to white color background. Select

, you can change the

background as the picture you desired from the popup menu.
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AirPin function (connect with WiFi dongle)
Insert the WiFi Dongle to the USB-A(For Andriod terminals).The information and the device of
connection will show up on the screen while connect to the internet. The information will show up
as “Service is running" on the up left

$LU3LQVXSSRUW$QGURLG L263& 0$&WRGLVSOD\WKHPXOWLPHGLD¿OHDQGPLUURUHGWKHGHVNWRS
* When use Android 4.0 or less, mirrored the Android screen will need the management as Root.
* When use Android 5.0 or above, mirrored the Android screen don’t need the management
as Root.
* There would need to download the Sender for PC from the website as below:
http://ppt.cc/WbQD9
Ŷ,QVWDOODWLRQIRU$QGURLGGHYLFH
(1)Search and install the "AirPinCast" from
Google Play store
(2) Connect the Interactive System and the
Android device to the same intranet.
Launch the “AirPin” and select the
device that shown up on the up right to
connect.
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(3) Select the picture, audio and video that you want to display. You can setting the tool bar as
enable or disable from the setting menu.

Android 4.4 or less

Android 5.0 or above

* When use Android 4.0 or less, mirrored the Android screen will need the management as Root.
* When use Android 5.0 or above, mirrored the Android screen don’t need the management as
Root.
Ŷ,QVWDOODWLRQIRUL26GHYLFH
/DXQFK$LU3OD\WRGLVSOD\WKH¿OH\RXZRXOGOLNHWRGLVSOD\ <RXFDQHQDEOHGLVDEOHWKH0LUURURXWSXW
function)
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WARNING indicator
The WARNING indicator shows the state of the function which protects the projector. Check the
state of the WARNING indicator to take proper maintenance.
The projector is shut down and the WARNING
LQGLFDWRULVÀDVKLQJUHG
When the temperature inside the projector
exceeds the normal temperature, the projector
is automatically shut down to protect internal
components. The WARNING indicator is
blinking while the projector is being cooled
down. When the projector has cooled down
enough (to its normal operating temperature),
it can be turned on again by pressing the
POWER button.
9 Note:
7KH:$51,1*LQGLFDWRUFRQWLQXHVWR
EOLQNHYHQDIWHUWKHWHPSHUDWXUHLQVLGH
the projector returns to normal. When the
projector is turned on again, the
:$51,1*LQGLFDWRUVWRSVEOLQNLQJ

WARNING indicator

WARNING indicator
ÀDVKHVUHG

Check the items below:
– Did you provide appropriate space for the
projector to be ventilated?
Check the installing condition to see if
ventilation slots are not blocked.
– Has the projector been installed near the
duct or vent of an airconditioning?
Move the installation of the projector away
from the duct or vent.
±$UHWKHDLU¿OWHUVFOHDQ"&OHDQWKHDLU¿OWHUV
periodically.
The projector is shut down and the WARNING
indicator lights red.
When the projector detects an abnormal
condition, it is automatically shut down to
protect the internal components and the
WARNING indicator lights red. In this case,
unplug the AC power cord and plug it, and
then turn on the projector once again to verify
operation. If the projector cannot be turned on
and the WARNING indicator lights red, unplug
the AC power cord and contact the service
station for servicing and maintenance.

WARNING indicator

WARNING indicator
lights red.

Caution
Do not leave the projector with the AC power cord connected under an abnormal condition.
,WPD\UHVXOWLQ¿UHRUHOHFWULFVKRFN
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&OHDQLQJWKH¿OWHU
7KHDLU¿OWHUSUHYHQWVGXVWIURPDFFXPXODWLQJRQWKHVXUIDFHRIWKHRSWLFDOHOHPHQWVLQVLGH
WKHSURMHFWRU6KRXOGWKHDLU¿OWHUEHFRPHFORJJHGZLWKGXVWSDUWLFOHVLWZLOOUHGXFHFRROLQJ
fans’ effectiveness and may result in a buildup of internal heat and adversely affects the life of
WKHSURMHFWRU,IWKH)LOWHUZDUQLQJLFRQDSSHDUVRQWKHVFUHHQWKHDLU¿OWHUVKRXOGEHFOHDQHG
LPPHGLDWHO\&OHDQWKHDLU¿OWHUIROORZLQJWKHVWHSVEHORZ
1 Turn off the projector, and unplug the AC
power cord from the AC outlet.
5HPRYHWKHDLU¿OWHU
*HQWO\FOHDQWKH¿OWHUZLWKDEUXVK
5HLQVWDOOWKH¿OWHULQWRWKHSURMHFWRUSURSHUO\

Filter
Caution
Do not operate the projector with
WKHDLU¿OWHUUHPRYHG'XVWPD\
accumulate on the optical elements,
degrading picture quality.
Do not put any small objects into the
air intake vents. Otherwise, it may
result in malfunction of the projector.

Recommendation
We recommend avoiding dusty/smoky
environments when you operate the projector.
Usage in these environments may cause poor
image quality.
When you use the projector under dusty or
smoky conditions, dust may accumulate on the
lens, LCD panels, or optical elements inside the
projector. When the symptoms above are
noticed, contact your authorized dealer or
service station for proper cleaning.

Filter counter reset
%HVXUHWRUHVHWWKH¿OWHUFRXQWHUDIWHUFOHDQLQJ
RUUHSODFLQJWKH¿OWHU
1. Press Menu on the remote control to display
the screen menu. PressST to select
"Expand", then press the OK button.
2. Press ST to select "Filter counter", and then
press the OK button.
Press ST to select "Filter counter reset" and
press the OK button, "Filter counter
Reset?" appears on screen, select "Yes" to
continue.
3. When another dialog box pops up, select
<HVWRUHVHWWKH¿OWHU
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Clean the projector lens
Unplug the AC power cord before cleaning.
Gently wipe the projection lens with a cleaning
cloth that contains non-abrasive camera
lens cleaner, or use a lens cleaning paper or
commercially available air blower to clean the
lens.
Avoid using an excessive amount of cleaner.
Abrasive cleaners, solvents, or other harsh
chemicals might scratch the surface of lens.

Clean the cabinet
Unplug the AC power cord before cleaning.
Gently wipe the projector surface with a soft
dry cleaning cloth. When the cabinet is heavily
soiled, use a small amount of mild detergent
DQG¿QLVKZLWKDVRIWGU\FOHDQLQJFORWK$YRLG
using an excessive amount of cleaner. Abrasive
cleaners, solvents, or other harsh chemicals
might scratch the surface of the cabinet.
When the projector is not in use, put the
projector in a pouch to protect it from dust and
scratches.
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Replace the lamp
When the projection lamp of the projector
reaches its end of life, the Lamp replacement
icon appears on the screen. Replace the lamp
with a new one of the same type promptly.
The timing when the lamp replacement icon
appears is depending on the lamp mode.

CAUTION
As temperature inside the projector is high,
you should cool the projector for at least 45
minutes before you open the lamp cover.

Lamp replacement icon
Lamp replacement

CAUTION
For the sake of safety, only use the lamp of
the same model. Never drop the lamp onto the
ground nor touch the glass bulb! The glass can
shatter and hurt.

CAUTION
When the lamp isn’t illuminated, it may indicate that the lamp has been damaged.
When you replace the lamp in a projector installed on the ceiling, you should stand beside
the lamp cover other than under it; for the broken glass may fall down to hurt you. To do that,
remove the lamp cover gently to avoid being hurt by falling debris. If debris drops into your
eyes or mouth, you should see the doctor immediately.

To replace the lamp, follow the steps below:
1. Power off the projector and unplug the power
cord. Then let the projector cool for at least
45 minutes.

Screw

2. Loosen the screw on the lamp cover to
remove the cover.
3. Make sure the lamp is well protected and
remove three screws. Hold the handle to
take out the lamp.
4. Install a new lamp with the same model and
tighten the four screws. Make sure the
installation is correct. Put lamp cover in place
and then tighten the screw.

Lamp cover
Handle

Screw
5. Plug the AC power cord and power on the
projector.
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Order Replacement lamp
Replacement lamp can be ordered through your dealer.

LAMP HANDLING PRECAUTIONS
This projector uses a high-pressure lamp which must be handled carefully and properly.
,PSURSHUKDQGOLQJPD\UHVXOWLQDFFLGHQWVLQMXU\RUFUHDWHD¿UHKD]DUG
Ɣ/DPSOLIHPD\GLIIHUIURPODPSWRODPSDQGDFFRUGLQJWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWRIXVH7KHUHLVQR
guarantee of the same life for each lamp. Some lamps may fail or terminate their life in a shorter
period of time than other similar lamps.
Ɣ,IWKHSURMHFWRULQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHODPSVKRXOGEHUHSODFHGLHLIWKH:$51,1*LQGLFDWRUOLJKWVXS
replace the lamp with a new one IMMEDIATELY after the projector has cooled down. (Follow
carefully the instructions in the Lamp Replacement section of this manual.) Continuous use of the
lamp with the WARNING indicator lighted may increase the risk of lamp explosion.
Ɣ$/DPSPD\H[SORGHDVDUHVXOWRIYLEUDWLRQVKRFNRUGHJUDGDWLRQDVDUHVXOWRIKRXUVRIXVHDVLWV
lifetime draws to an end. Risk of explosion may differ according to the environment or conditions in
which the projector and lamp are being used.

IF A LAMP EXPLODES, THE FOLLOWING SAFETY PRECAUTIONS SHOULD
BE TAKEN .
If a lamp explodes, disconnect the projector’s AC plug from the AC outlet immediately. Contact an
authorized service station for a checkup of the unit and replacement of the lamp. Additionally, check
carefully to ensure that there are no broken shards or pieces of glass around the projector or coming
out from the cooling air circulation holes. Any broken shards found should be cleaned up carefully.
No one should check the inside of the projector except those who are authorized trained technicians
and who are familiar with projector service. Inappropriate attempts to service the unit by anyone,
especially those who are not appropriately trained to do so, may result in an accident or injury caused
by pieces of broken glass.
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Troubleshooting
Before calling your dealer or service center for assistance, check the items below once again.
- Make sure you have properly connected the projector to peripheral equipment.
- Make sure all equipment is connected to the AC outlet and the power is turned on.
- If the projector does not project an image when it is connected to a PC, restart the PC.
Problems
No power

No initial displaying

– Solutions
- Plug the power cord of the projector into the AC power outlet.
- Check whether the POWER indicator lights red.
- Only when the POWER indicator lights red you can power on the
projector again.
- Check the WARNING indicator. If it is blinking red, the projector can not be
powered on. (Page 86)
- Check the projection lamp. (Page 89)
- Unlock the “Key lock” function. (Page 46)
- Make sure that Logo function is not set to "Off". (Page 52)

Initial displaying is inconsistent
with factory defaults
Input signals are automatically
switched (can’t be switched)

- Make sure that Logo function is not set to "Off" or "User". (Page 52)

Ambiguous images

- Adjust the focus.
- Set a more proper projection distance.
- Check whether the lens needs to be cleaned.
- When moved from a environment with low temperature to
the one with higher temperature, water will be condensed
on the lens. If so, you have to wait till the condensed water
disappears.
- Check the function of “Ceiling/rear”. (Page 38)
- Check the function of “Ceiling”.(Page 38)

Image turns over leftward/
rightward
Image turns over upward/
downward
Image not bright enough

No image

- Properly adjust the Input search function.

- Check whether the contrast or brightness is adjusted correctly.
(Page 42-43)
- Check whether the Image mode is properly selected. (Page 41)
- Check the function of lamp brightness adjusting. (Page 42-43)

- Check the connection between Computer or video equipment and
the projector.
- Check whether the signal from Computer is correct. If connected to
certain laptops, the settings of their video adapters need to be
changed. You can refer to the operating instructions of the Computer
IRUVXFKPRGL¿FDWLRQ
- Images can show up only about 20 seconds after the projector
is powered on.
- Check the input signal, color system, video system or Computer
system mode.
- Make sure that the temperature doesn’t exceed the permitted
RSHUDWLQJWHPSHUDWXUH Û)Û)>Û&Û&@ 
- If BLANK function is enabled, no image will appear on the screen.
You can then press the BLANK button or other button on the
remote control.
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No Sound

- Check the audio cable connection from audio input source.
- Adjust the audio source.
- Press the VOLUME + button.
- Press the Mute button.
- When the AUDIO OUT is plugged in, the projector’s built-in
speaker is not available.
- Is the image projected? The sound can only be heard when the
image is projected.
The color is abnormal
- Check the input signal, color system, video system or computer
system mode.
- Make sure that Blackboard is not selected in Image Mode menu.
Auto PC adj. function does not - Check the Input signal. Auto PC adj. function can not work when
work.
480p, 576p, 720p, 480i, 576i, 1080i or 1080p is selected.
The Settings cannot be saved - Make sure you have selected “store” after you changed the
after turing off the projector.
settings. Some settings can’t be saved if “ store” is not selected.
Power management function does - Power management function can not work while Freeze or Blank
not work.
function is running.
Logo function does not work.
- Check connections and input source.
Auto setup function does not work. - Make sure no function in the Auto setup menu is set to “Off”.
- Make sure “On” is not chosen in the Ceiling function.
The image is distorted or
- Check and adjust “ Screen” menu.
disappears.
PIN code dialog box appears at - PIN code lock is being set.
start-up
The remote control does not work. - Check the batteries.
- Make sure no obstruction is between the projector and the
remote control.
- Make sure you are not too far from the projector when using the
remote control. Maximum operating range is 5 m.
- Make sure the code of the remote control is conformed to that of
the projector.
- Unlock the Key lock function in the Setting menu for the remote
control.
,QGLFDWRUVOLJKWRUÀDVK
- Refer to Indicators and projector condition to check the status of
the projector.
Exclamatory mark appears on the - Your operation is invalid. Operate correctly.
screen.
top control cannot be operated.
- Unlock the Key lock in Setting -> Key lock.
Unable to unlock the Logo PIN
code, Key lock or PIN code lock.

- Contact the dealer or the service center.

Warning:
High voltages are used to operate this projector. Do not attempt to open the cabinet.
If problems still persist after following all operating instructions, contact the dealer where you
purchased the projector or the service center. Specify the model number and explain about the
problem. We will advise you how to obtain service.
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Menu Tree
Main menu

Sub menu

Setting

Note

Auto PC adj.

Display

Fine sync

0 to 31

H Position

-5 to +5

V Position

-5 to +5

H.Size

-15 to +15

Aspect

Normal
Wide
Full
Advanced (PC input only)

Project way

Front
Rear
Ceiling/Front
Ceiling/Rear
Auto ceiling/Front
Auto ceiling/Rear

Menu positon

Upper left
Upper right
Center
Lower left
Lower right

Background display

Black
Blue

System

Color adjust

Image mode

In different signal,
H.Size range will
different

Auto
1080p
1080i
1035i
720p
575p
575i
480p
480i

Component input

Auto
PAL
SECAM
NTSC
NTSC4.43
PAL-M
PAL-N
PAL60

S-video Input
Video Input

Dynamic
Standard
Cinema
Blackboard(Green)
Colorboard
User Image
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Main menu

Color adjust

Setting

Sub menu

Setting

Contrast
Brightness
Color temp.
Red
Green
Blue
Sharpness
Contrast
Brightness
Color
Tint
Red
Green
Blue
Sharpness
On start
Standby mode
High land
Lamp control
Cooling fast
Closed caption
Key lock
Iris
Terminal

0-63
0-63
High/Mid/Low
0-63
0-63
0-63
0-15
0-63
0-63
0-63
0-63
0-63
0-63
0-63
0-15
On/Off
Normal/Eco
On/Off
Normal/Eco
Normal/60 sec/0 sec
Off, CC1,CC2,CC3, CC4
Off, Projector, Remote control
On/Off
VGA2/Monitor out
Sound
0-25
Mute
On/Off

Sound

Image
HDMI setup
Sound

Expand
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Language

Note

Computer input

Component Input
S-video Input
Video Input

64-940
0-1023
HDMI
Computer

English, German, French,
Italian, Spanish, Polish,
Swedish, Dutch, Portugese,
-DSDQHVH6LPSOL¿HG&KLQHVH
Traditional Chinese, Korea,
26 Languages
Russian, Arabic, Turkish,
Finnish, Norwegian, Danish,
Indonesian, Hungarian,
Czech, Kazak, Vietnamese,
Thai, Farsi

Appendix
Main menu

Sub menu

Setting

Note

Input search

On/Off

Auto PC adj.

On/Off

Auto setup

Off
Auto keystone

Auto
Manual

Keystone

Store/Reset

H/V Keystone
Keystone

Corner correction
Curved correction
Reset value
Logo select

Logo

Default/User/Off

Capture
Logo PIN code lock On/Off
Logo PIN code change

Security
Expand
Power management

Filter counter

Test Pattern

PIN code lock

On/Off

PIN code change
Ready
Shut down
Off
Timer
Ready countdown
Filter counter
Timer
Filter counter reset
Off,Gray scale1(1-4), Colorbar, Red,
Green, Blue, Cross hatch, White,
Black, Raster gray

Network setting

LAN(On/Off)
DHCP
IP address
Subnet
Gateway
DNS

Network
information

MAC address
IP address

Network

Factory default
Lamp counter

Lamp counter
Lamp counter reset
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Main menu

Sub menu

Setting

Set Slide
Slide transition effect

Slide down
Slide right

Sort Order

Extend order
Size order
Timer order
Name order

Rotate

No Rotate
270 Degrees
180 Degrees
90 Degrees

Memory Viewer

Info.

Input

Best Fit
Repeat
Apply
Input
H-sync freq.
V-sync freq.
Lamp status
Lamp counter
Power management
Image mode

VGA 1
VGA 2*
HDMI
HDMI 2 (MHL)
HDMI 3
Component
Video
S-video
Network
Memory Viewer
USB Display
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On/Off
On/Off

* VGA 2 can't be
selected when using
the VGA IN 2/VGA
OUT terminal as
VGA OUT.

Note

Appendix
Indicator and projector state
Check the indicator to know about the state of projector.
Indicator
WARNING
(Red)

State of projector

POWER
(Green/Red/
Yellow)

Your projector is in Off status (without AC power supply).
Your projector is in standby status. Press Standby button to turn it on.
Your projector is in normal status.
It is ready for standby or the lamp is cooling. You may power on your projector
RQO\DIWHUWKHODPSLVIXOO\FRROHGDQGWKH32:(5OLJKWLQGLFDWRUVWRSVÀDVKLQJ
Your projector is in Ready mode.
Your projector cannot power on, as its internal temperature is too high. You
may power it on after it is fully cooled, temperature backs to normal, and the
POWER light indicator turns red.
Your projector detects lamp abnormality and switches into standby mode.
Your projector detects the temperature abnormality and switches into standby
mode.
Your projector detects power abnormality.
Your projector detects fan abnormality.
Your projector detects IRIS abnormality.
<RXUSURMHFWRUGHWHFWVLWVXVDJHWLPHWKHOLIHRIWKHSURMHFWRU+ZKHQWKH
projector usage time <1.1 times the life of the projector.
<RXUSURMHFWRUGHWHFWVLWVXVDJHWLPHWLPHVWKHOLIHRIWKHSURMHFWRU

Green

Red

Yellow

Flash green

Flash red

Flash Yellow

Off

* When the lamp reaches the end of its life, the LAMP indicator lights Yellow. In this case,
replace the lamp with a new one promptly.
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&RPSDWLEOHFRPSXWHUVSHFL¿FDWLRQV
Your projector is designed to accept every analog computer signal below Dot Clock 160MHz and
digital computer signal below Dot Clock 150MHz.
See table below for details on resolution and relevant frequency.:
Input

Signal
format

VGA

SVGA

MAC 16

XGA

MXGA
VGA

WXGA

QVGA

SXGA

SXGA+

Component

98

UXGA
WSXGA+
WUXGA
480i
576i
483p
576p
720p
720p
1080i
1080i

Resolution

Frequency
(Hz)

640x480
640x480
640x480
640x480
640x480
800x600
800x600
800x600
800x600
800x600
832x624
1024x768
1024x768
1024x768
1024x768
1152x864
1280x768
1280x768
1280x768
1280x800
1280x800
1280x800
1366x768
1280x960
1280x960
1280x1024
1280x1024
1280x1024
1400x1050
1400x1050
1600x1200
1680x1050
1920X1200
720x480i
720x576i
720x483p
720x576p
1280x720
1280x720
1920x1080i
1920X1080i

60
68
72
75
85
56
60
72
75
85
75
60
70
75
85
75
60
75
85
60
75
85
60
60
85
60
75
85
60
75
60
60
60
60
50
60
50
50
60
50
60

Input

Signal
format

Resolution

Frequency
(Hz)

640x480
640x480
640x480
640x480
640x480
800x600
800x600
800x600
800x600
800x600
832x624
1024x768
1024x768
1024x768
1024x768
1152x864
1280x768
1280x768
1280x768
1280x800
1280x800
1280x800
1366x768
1280x960
1280x960
1280x1024
1280x1024
1280x1024
1400x1050
1400x1050
1600x1200
1680x1050

60
68
72
75
85
56
60
72
75
85
75
60
70
75
85
75
60
75
85
60
75
85
60
60
85
60
75
85
60
75
60
60

WUSGA

[
[

60

NTSC
PAL
SECAM
NTSC4.43
PAL-M
PAL-N

NTSC
PAL
SECAM
NTSC4.43
PAL-M
PAL-N

-

PAL-60

PAL-60

-

VGA

SVGA

MAC 16

XGA

XGA+
HDMI

WXGA

QVGA

SXGA

SXGA+
UXGA
WSXGA+

Video/S-video

Appendix
7HFKQLFDO6SHFL¿FDWLRQV
LCD system
LCD resolution
Compatible signals
Color standard
HDTV signal
Scanning frequency
Optical elements
Image size (diagonal lines)
Projection distance
Lens
Lamp Consumption(W)
Terminal
<Projector>
VGA IN 1/YPbPr/S-VIDEO IN
VGA IN 2/VGA OUT
HDMI
LAN
USB-B
USB-A
RS-232
AUDIO OUT
AUDIO IN
Composit Video
<Android>
LAN
USB-Micro
USB-A
Micro-SD
AUDIO OUT
RCA
Power
Voltage and power consumption
Fuse
Internal speaker
Operating Environment
Operating temperature

XGA: 0.63" TFT, active matrix, 3-panel
WXGA: 0.59" TFT active matrix, 3-panel
XGA: 1024X768 / WXGA: 1280X800
PAL, SECAM, NTSC, NTSC4.43, PAL-M, PAL-N and PAL60
480i, 480p, 576i, 576p, 720p, 1080i and 1080p
Horizontal frequency: 15 kHz –100 KHz; Vertical frequency: 48 – 85 Hz
50"-100"
XGA: 0.46mm ~ 0.94mm
WXGA: 0.48mm ~ 1.00mm
F=1.8, f=6.08mm; Manual focusing;
218W

Mini D-sub 15 pin x1
Mini D-sub 15 pin x1
HDMI A type 19 pin x2 (one is compatible with MHL)
100 Base-TX (100Mbps)/10 Base-T (10Mbps) RJ45
x1(display / Firmware upgrade)
[ SLFWXUHYLHZHUZL¿GRQJOH RSWLRQDO 
D-sub 9 pin x1
3.5mm Mini Type Stereo x1
3.5mm Mini Type Stereo x1
2RCA (L/R) x1
RCA x2
RJ45 x1
x1
x3(one for WiFi dpngle)
x1(Support up to 32GB card)
x1
x1
AC 100–240 V, 50/60 Hz
250V/10A
10W RMS 8ohm, x1
Û)Û) Û&Û& 

Storage Temperature
Û)Û) Û&Û&
High land
1400 m - 2700 m
Remote control(for Projector and Android)
Battery
AAA or LR3 1.5V ALKALINE TYPE x 2
Operating Range
16.4' (5 m)/±30
Dimensions
(Projector)50mm (W) x 18mm (H) x 110mm (D) / (Android)45mm(W) x 18mm(H) x 125mm(D)
Net Weight
50g (including batteries)/ 47(including batteries)
Color

Gery (for Projector) / Black (for Andriod)

Mechanical properties
Dimensions (W×H×D )
347.0mmx171.0mmx341.0mm
Net Weight
5 Kg
Adjustable foot
20mm
Accessories (standard)
AC Power Cord, Remote Control*2 , VGA Cable, USB Cable, Quick Start Guide , Use's Manual(CD),WiFi Dongle
Ɣ7KHVSHFL¿FDWLRQLVVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHZLWKRXWSULRUQRWLFH
Ɣ/LTXLGFU\VWDOSDQHOLVPDGHRQWKHEDVLVRIKLJKVWDQGDUGZKHUHRIWKHSL[HOVDUHHIIHFWLYH
Ɣ'XHWRWKHQDWXUHRIWKHOLTXLGFU\VWDOSDQHODIUDFWLRQRIWKHSL[HOV RUOHVV PD\EHLQHIIHFWLYH
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&RQ¿JXUDWLRQVRIWHUPLQDOV
VGA IN 1 terminal pin assignments and signal names

12

11
6

13

7

14

8

1

9

2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

15
10

3

4

5

R/PR/S-C
G/Y/S-Y
B/PB/----GND
GND
GND
GND

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

+5V
GND
GND
DDC data
HD/SYNC
VD
DDC clock

Note:
The Pin 1, 2 and 3 : (PR, Y, PB) for YCbCr/YPbpr signal.
The Pin 1 and 2 : (S-C, S-Y) for S-Video signal.

VGA IN 2/VGA OUT terminal pin assignments and signal names

12

11
6

7
1

13
8

2

14
9

3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

15
10

4

5

R
G
B
----GND
GND
GND
GND

RS232 terminal (D-SUB-9 pin)
6
1

7

8

2

3

9
4

5

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

NC
GND
----DDC data
HD/SYNC
VD
DDC clock

LAN terminal
1
2
3
4

----RXD
TXD
-----

5

GND

6
7
8
9

-----------------



1
2
3
4

TX +
TX ---------

HDMI terminal pin assignments and signal names
2

1

6

4

3

5

8

7

10 12 14

9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

16 18

11 13 15 17 19

USB-B terminal

100

1

2

4

3

1
2
3
4

V Bus
Data Data +
GND

T.M.D.S data2+
T.M.D.S data2 shield
T.M.D.S data2–
T.M.D.S data1+
T.M.D.S data1 shield
T.M.D.S data1–
T.M.D.S data0+
T.M.D.S data0 shield
T.M.D.S data0–
T.M.D.S clock+

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

T.M.D.S clock shield
T.M.D.S clock–
CEC
----SCL
SDA
DDC/CEC GND
+5V
Hot plug detection

5
6
7
8

--------RX +
RX -

Appendix
Content of hazardous substances and elements
Name of parts

Pb

Hazardous substances and elements
Hg
Cd
Cr6+
PBB

PBDE

*1

°
Optical parts
ż
ż
ż
ż
ż
°
ż
ż
ż
ż
ż
Electric parts*2
°
ż
ż
ż
ż
ż
Cabinet, mechanical parts
°
°
ż
ż
ż
ż
Lamp unit
ż
ż
ż
ż
ż
ż
Batteries
Others(Remote control,
°
ż
ż
ż
ż
ż
cable and other parts)
This table is formulated in accordance with SJ/T 11364.
ż,WPHDQVWKDWFRQWHQWVRIKD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVLQDOOKRPRJHQHRXVPDWHULDOVLQWKLVSDUWGRQ¶W
H[FHHG5HTXLUHG/LPLWDWLRQVVSHFL¿HGLQ*%7
î,WPHDQVWKDWFRQWHQWVRIKD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVLQDWOHDVWRQHKRPRJHQHRXVPDWHULDOLQWKLVSDUW
H[FHHG5HTXLUHG/LPLWDWLRQVVSHFL¿HGLQ*%7
1RWH
*1 ：2SWLFDOSDUWVLQFOXGHVRSWLFDOOHQVPRQLWRUUHÀHFWLRQOHQVHFW
*2 ：Electric parts includes PCB, internal wires, fans, power supply, sensors etc.

Dimensions

8QLWPP
Â

Screw Holes for Ceiling Mount
6FUHZ0
'HSWK
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Installation of Optical Touch Curtain *Optional
Ɣ)RUVKRUWWHUPGHPRQVWUDWLRQ
The curtain with magnet. You can use it with magnetic whiteboard or other magnetic material on
the mid-upper position of the projector screen.
Ɣ)RUORQJWHUPXVH
8VHVFUHZVWR¿[EDVHSODWHRQWRZKLWHERDUGRURWKHUVPRRWKVXUIDFH

Install on the center of the projector screen. It needs 7cm gap between Optical Touch Curtain and
projector screen
White board frame

7 cm

Projector Screen
Center of Projector Screen
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ƔAdjust of Optical Touch Curtain
:KHQ¿QLVKWRVHWWLQJWKH2SWLFDO7RXFK&XUWDLQ8VHVD86%FDEOHWRFRQQHFWWRWKHSURMHFWRU
After the machine has been connected, the ‘Power’ light will turn green. After pressing the ‘Setting’
button, the ‘Power’ light will turn red and enter installation mode. Press "Blank" on the Projector’s
remote control and you will see the laser beam.

White board frame

Projector Screen

Please use a Slotted Screwdriver to turn the rotary knob
the end. You will see the laser beam hit the screen.

in a clockwise direction all the way to
White board frame

Projector Screen
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Appendix
Adjust the knob

accordingly to make the light parallel to the Curtain.

White board frame

Projector Screen

Adjust the rotary knob
allows the laser beam to move down to the outside of the projection
screen, making sure that the laser beam and Curtain are parallel.
White board frame

Projector Screen
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&RQ¿UPWKDWWKHEHDPLVDVROLGOLQHDWWKHERWWRPRIWKH&XUWDLQ,IQRWFRQWLQXHDGMXVWLQJXQWLOWKH
beam is a solid line.
Solid line

Dotted line

O

X

White board frame

White board fram

You can use Laser Card to make sure the beam is a solid line or not.

White board frame

Beam
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Press the ‘Setting’ button, where the ‘Power’ light will turn green. Revert back to using Touch Mode
to start utilizing interactive features.

White board frame

Projector Screen

Ɣ,QGLFDWRUDQGVWDWXV

Green.
1. In standby mode
and didn’t connect
with projector.
2. In Pen mode with
Light Pen.

Blue.
In normal working
status with touch.

Red.
In installation mode.
After pressing
the “Setting” button.

Flash Blue.
1. It’s not connect with
projector well.
2. In “Touch Area Setting”
function.

Ɣ,ILWVWLOOFDQ¶WXVHWKHWRXFKIXQFWLRQSOHDVHFRQQHFW\RXUGHDOHUV
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PIN code memorandum
Write down the PIN code in the blank below and keep it, If you forgot or lost the number and unable to
operate the projector, contact the service center.

Factory default PIN code 111*
PIN code lock

Factory default PIN code 111*
Logo PIN code Lock No.

*If this 3-digit number is changed,
the factory default number will be ineffective.
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